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introduction 
The Eskay Creek Project Area is located in northwestern British Columbia, approximately 70 
kilometers north of Stewart and 900 kilometers northwest of Vancouver (Fig. I; NTS 104B/9W and 
10E). Detailed mapping and sampling was completed on claims held by the Tagish J.V. which 
intersect the same Hazelton Group stratigraphy that hosts the Eskay Creek Au-Ag-Pb-Cu-Zn VMS 
deposit (I .08 Mt @ 65.5 s/t Au, 2 930 g/t Ag, 5.7% Zn, 0.77% Cu and 2.89% Ph). The program 
was executed behveen August 15th and September 15th, 1997. This report presents the results of 
the work, and a new stratigraphic and structural interpretation of the Hazelton Group is proposed. 

Land Tenure 
The 1997 exploration program was executed on the Aftom. Calvin: Dup 9, Fred 15, Hags 5. Noot 
and PMAC claims (Table I; Fig.2). All ofthe claims are in the Skeena and Liard Mining Division. 
,411 of the work was done by Canamera Geological Ltd. 

Table I. Claim data for the Eskay Project area. 
Claim m NTS 

Aftom 5 253144 104B/9W 
Aftom 7 253146 104BI9W 
Aftom 9 253147 104B/9W 

Aftom 1 I 253149 104Bi9W 
Aftom 13 253151 I04B/9W 
Aftom 16 253154 104Bi9W 
Aftom 18 253155 104Bi9W 
Aftom 19 253156 104B/9W 
Rftom 20 253157 I04Bi9W 

Calvin 313285 104Ev9w 
Calvin 2 320730 lO4Bf9W 
Calvin 3 339128 104Bl9W 

Dup 9 252489 104Bl9W 
Fred 15 253295 104BIlOE 
Hags 5 253254 I04B/9W 
Noot I 306723 IO4B/ 1 OE 
Noot 2 306724 104B/lOE 
Noot 3 306725 104B/lOE 

PMAC 1 253 176 104B/lOE 
PMAC 2 253177 104BllOE 
PMAC 3 253178 104B/l OE 
PMAC 4 253179 104B/lOE 
PMAC 5 253180 104B/lOE 
PMAC 6 253181 104B/lOE 
PMAC 7 253182 10481 I DE 
PMAC 8 253183 1048/l OE 
PMAC 9 253184 104B/lOE 
PMAC IO 253185 104B/lOE 

Anniversarv Sk (units) 
IO-Sep.97 20 
16.Sep.97 16 
15.Sep.98 20 
09.Sep-97 20 
1 I-Sep.97 20 
IX-Scp-97 16 
17.Sep.98 16 
16.Sep.98 20 
17-Sep-97 20 
17.Sep.97 20 
28-Aug-97 20 
19-Aug.97 1 
24-Feb-99 20 
I 1 -act-00 15 
30-Sep.98 15 
29-Nov.00 20 
29-Nov.00 20 
29-Nov.00 20 
l4-Sep.00 I 
I %Sep.00 I 
l4-Sep.00 I 
14-Sep.00 I 
14-Sep.00 1 
14-Sep.00 1 
14.Sep.00 I 
14-scp-00 I 
14-Sep-00 I 
]4-Sep.00 I 
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Location and Access 
The Eskay Creek Project Area is located in northwestern British Columbia, approximately 70 
kilometers north of Stewart and 900 kilometers northwest of Vancouver (Fig. 1; NTS 104B/9W and 
10E). The area is within the Unuk River watershed. Major drainages include the Unuk River; 
Coulter Creek, and Storie Creek. All rivers and creeks originate from glacial meltwaters, and reach 
peak flow conditions in the summer months. 

Canamera’s Basemetal crew was based out of the old Granges Camp located on the Unuk River 
floodplain southwest of the Dup 9 claim. The claims are most easily accessible by helicopter from 
the camp. Supplies were driven to the Northern Helicopters staging area located at kilometer 54 
along the Eskay Creek Mine Road and slung into camp. The Mine Road extends from the Stewart- 
Cassiar Highway at Bob Quinn Lake to the Eskay Creek Mine. 

Physiography 
The region is mountainous with elevations ranging from 250 meters on the Unuk River to 
approximately 2150 meters at John Peaks. Mountain slopes are moderate to very steep. The treeline 
OPCWS at about 1200 meters, and at higher elevations valleys are commonly filled with glaciers. 
Semi-permanent ice and snow may be encountered on north facing slopes. Snow conditions are 
extreme in alpine areas while river bottom areas receive little, if any, snow. However, precipitation 
in the form of rain occurs all year round. 

Valley bottoms are densely forested with mature stands of fir: sitka spruce, cedar. hemlock. aspen. 
alder, and maple. A thick undergroWh of ferns, salmonbeny, huckleberry, copperbrush. and devil’s 
club is usually present. 

Previous work 
The Eskay Creek deposit and property geology are described by Bartsch (1990~1 and b). Idrirek el 
al (1990), Blackwell (I 9901, Britton ef al. (I 990), Ettlinger (199 l), Roth and Godwin (I 9921, Roth 
(1993a. 1993b) and MacDonald er al (1996). industrial work is summarized below: 

1989 Prime Explorations cut a grid on AFTOM 5. No information is available in the 
assessment tiles. 

An airborne geophysical program was flown over the VR4,6 and the CCMI-3 claims 
for Teuton Resourc.es Carp (Ma110 and Dvorak, 1989). The VLF-EM surveying 
identified numerous anomalies and conductive zones. 

1990 During the period September I6 to December 31, 1989 American Fibre Carp, 
completed a drilling program of I5 BQ diamond drill holes (totaling 183 lm). 
undertaken on the SIB-POLO claims (Copeland. D.J., 1990). 

The STORY claims were mapped and sampled (Gal, 1990) A number of grab samples 
returned anomalous gold values, ranging from 1.44 to 3.83 g/t Au. 

Granges Inc. mapped and prospected the IJNUK claims as well as executing a six hole 
drill program (Gaboury, 1990). One anomalous grab sample with I .4 g/t Au was found 
but no significant mineralization was discovered at depth. 
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1990 The FRED 15 claim was sampled and one hole was drilled by Swift Minerals (Verzosa, 
cont’d 1990) but no significant mineralization was found. 

Calpine Resources project on the GNC l-3, SKI 4 claims included airborne and ground 
geophysics, linecutting, geology and geochemistry (Chapman et al, 1990). Sampling 
of the area returned values of ,189 oz/t Au and .29 oz/t Ag. as well as a massive 
sulphide horizon that returned values of 24.8% Cu, ,127 oz/t Au and 6.27 oz/t Ag. 

1991 Hic.ks and Metcalfe (1991) did limited reconnaissance geologic. mapping on AFTOM 5. 
Work was limited to observation of Stuhini Group (??) volcanic rocks and Bower 
Group sedimentary rocks in the easterly branch of the Unuk River crossing the claims. 

Airborne geophysics was flown over the LAKE 1-2 claims by Tymar Resources/Akiko- 
Lori Gold Resources (Lloyd and Klit, 1991). 

1993 Canamera Geological Ltd. completed 6 days of reconnaissance mapping on AFTOM 16 
(Grunenberg. 1993a). 

Grunenberg (1993b) reported on results of a geophysical survey performed on the 
AFTOM 20 claim. 

The BONSAI l-4,7 claims were mapped sampled and trenched by Prime Resources 
(Kuran eru/._ 1993). No anomalous mineralization was discovered. 

One diamond drill hole was drilled by Homestake Canada Inc. on the GNCI claim 
(Koran, D., 3993). Assay results from 337.1 to 360.45m: 14.5 to 52 ppb Au, 299 to 
60 I ppm Zn, 99 to 262 ppm As and 27 to 48 ppm Sn. 

I995 Canamera conducted a field program of reconnaissance mapping, prospecting, soil and 
silt geochemical sampling for the Tagish Joint Venture. 

1996 Canamera conducted a field program of structural, grid, and reconnaissance mapping, 
prospecting, soil geochemical sampling, and UTEM geophysics for the Tagish Joint 
Venture. A new cot and surveyed grid was the basis of the detailed mapping and 
UTEM program in the Fred 15 area. 

Regional Geology 
The regional geology of the claim area was in part established by geologists of the Geological 
Survey of Canada (Anderson, 1989; Anderson and Thorkelson, 1990) and the British Columbia 
Geological Survey Branch (Alldrick and Britton, 1988; Alldrick ef #I., 1989, 1990). Lewis (1992) 
established a structural framework for the Prout Plateau, which is along the western margin of the 
claims. The claim area is underlain largely by Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary strata of the 
Hazelton Group and Bower Lake Group, as is depicted in a stratigraphic colwnn shown in Fig 3. 
A portion of the most eastern Hazelton Group rocks is underlain by an area of Triassic Stuhini 
Group. Some previously unrecognized intrusive rocks, probably of Jurassic age, form sills or dikes 
in the Hazelton Group. 
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Stuhini Group 
The oldest Mesozoic strata in the region are sedimentary and volcaniclastic rocks of the Triassic 
Stuhini Group. The Stuhini Group consists of a dominantly sedimentary lower division and a 
dominantly volcanic and volcaniclastic upper division. Most of the sedimentary division comprises 
undifferentiated fine-grained, well bedded rocks, but coarser conglomerate layers serve as local 
stratigraphic markers. The volcanic division is locally subdivided into mafic to intermediate tuff 
and volcanic breccia, mafic porphyritic flows, and felsic flows and flow breccia. 

Hazetton Group 
The Hazelton Group has undergone considerable modification since it was defined to encompass 
Jurassic and Cretaceous volcanic and sedimentary strata of the Skeena River region of central 
British Columbia. Present usage is restricted to Lower and Middle Jurassic volcanogenic and 
sedimentary strata in this region (Tipper and Richards, 1976). Hazelton Group rocks are widely 
distributed within Stikinia, outlining much of the Bower Basin, and were tirst described in the 
Iskut River camp by Schoefield and Hanson (1992). Noting differences from classic Ilazelton 
Group sequences, Grove (1986) established a formational nomenclature for the Iskut River-Salmon 
River-Anyox region separate from existing, more regional, definitions. The current nomenc~lature. 
with subsequent modilications by Anderson and Thorkelson (1990), Alldrick (199I), and 
Henderson ef al. (1992). outlines a five-fold division within the Hazelton Group in the Iskut river 
camp area. It comprises the Jack, Unuk River, Betty Creek, Mount Dilworth, and Salmon River 
formations (Jack and Mount Dilwotih formations not formally defined). Difficulties in correlating 
these units regionally, ambiguous stratigraphic relations at type sections, and apparently 
contradictory age assignments (Lewis et al,. 1992. 1993) have led to inconsistent usage of these 
formational divisions in the Iskut River area. Lewis (1995) has divided the Hazelton Group into S 
rock-stratigraphic units. These units comprise, from oldest to youngest: i) basal, coarse to fine 
grained, locally fossiliferous siliciclastic rocks or granitic pebble conglomerate, ii) porphyritic 
andesitic composition flows, breccias, and related epiclastic rocks, iii) dacitic to rhyolitic flows and 
tiffs, iv) locally fossiliferous marine sandstone, mudstone, and conglomerate, and v) bimodal 
subaerial to submarine, felsic-mafic volcanic rocks and intercalated mudstone. 

Unit 1: Basal Sediments 
Basal Hazelton Group typically consists of locally fossiliferous conglomerate, sandstone, and 
siltstone which overlie Stuhini Group rocks along a disconformity or angular unconformity This 
basal elastic sequence varies from a few tens to a few hundreds of meters in thickness except in the 
western Iskut area (Johnny Mountain section) where it is absent. Distinctive rounded clast 
supported granitic and volcanic cobble conglomerate form much of Unit 1 near Sulphurets Creek 
and are interstratified with the arenitic sandstones. Pelecypod coquinas with a calcareous sandstone 
matrix are common near the Bruce Glacier section, and are transitional to medium bedded silty 
limestone. Less common rock types include intermediate welded tuff at Bruce Glacier. and 
phyllitic turbiditic mudstones near Jack Glacier. 

In the southern Iskut Ricer camp near the Salmon Glacier, Alldrick (I 991) describes thick siltstone 
intervals which may be finer grained equivalents to Unit I in the north. These siltstones. classified 
as part of the Unuk River Formation by Alldrick, contain fauna1 assemblages of similar age to Unit 
I assemblages near Eskay Creek (Anderson, 1993). This correlation implies that lower parts of 
Alldrick’s Unuk River Formation are actually within the Stuhini Group, an assignment consistent 
with available lithologic and chronologic constraints of the area. 
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Fossil assemblages collected from Unit I exposures along the Unuk River indicate a Lower Jurassic 

age. Well preserved ammonites Puracolocerous and Badouk Canadensis occur in the Eskay 
Creek and Treaty Glacier areas, and are diagnostic of an Upper Hetangian to Lower Sinemurian 
age. Unconformably underlying Stuhini Group turbiditic siltstone to mudstone in this area contain 
Upper Norian Monotis cf subcircularis bivalves, providing a maximum age for Unit I. Upper 
limits are provided by Upper Pliensbachian ammonite collections from Unit 4 at Eskay Creek and 
John Peaks. 

Isotopic age constraints from bounding units corroborate an Early Jurassic age. Dacitic crystal tuff 
in the underlying Stuhini Group at John Peaks yields a U-Pb zircon age of 215-220 Ma (V. 
McNicoll reported in Anderson, 1993), and a granitic clast from Unit 1 in this same section has an 
age of about 225 Ma. A U-Pb zircon age of 193 f I Ma for Unit 2 flows at Johnny Mountain (M.L. 
Bevier, pers. comm. to P. Lewis, 1994) 

Unit 2: Andesitic flows, breccias, and volcaniclastic rocks 
Andesitic flows, volcanic breccias, and related epiclastic rocks succeed basal Hazelton Group 
elastic strata in much of the lskut River area. Lateral thickness variations are pronounced in this 
unit; coarse volcanic. breccias form ac~cumulations up to two kilometers thick. These localized 
deposits may pinch out completely in distances of less than five kilometers. Unit 2 sharply and 
conformably overlies Unit I in most locations, but near Johnny Mountain it overlies folded Stuhini 
Group rocks along a sharp angular unconformity. 

The thickest and best preserved sections of Unit 2 are at Eskay Creek, Johnny Mountain. Treaty 
Creek. and Salmon Glacier. In these locations, hornblende and plagioclase phyric andesitic to 
dacitic flows and dark green volcanic breccias are intercalated with lapilli to block tuff, and lesser 
amounts of epiclastic sandstone and wacke. Volcanic breccias are monolithologic to slightly 
polylithic, commonly contain vesicular cl&s, and have a plagioclase-rich volcanic matrix. At 
Salmon Glacier, two distinct members are differentiable: (i) a lower porphyritic andesitic volcanic 
breccia to block tuff (Unuk River formation of Alldrick, 1991), separated by plagioclase- 
hornblende-potassium feldspar megacrystic flows or sills, and (ii) an upper, maroon, well-bedded 
epiclastic conglomerate to sandstone member (Betty Creek Formation of Alldrick, 1991). 

The age of Unit 2 is constrained by fossil collections from bounding units, and by isotopic~ age 
determination of volcanic flows at Johnny Mountain. An older age of Upper Hettangian to Lower 
Sinemurian is provided by fossil collections from underlying Unit I (described above). Strata 
overlying Unit 2 contain Upper Pliensbachian ammonites at Eskay Creek and near John Peaks (see 
Unit 4 description), bracketing the age of Unit 2 to Sinemurian or Pliensbachian. U-Pb zircon ages 
at Johnny Mountain corroborate this timing. Plagioclase phyric dikes cutting Unit 2 have a zircon 
U-Pb age of 192 + 3 Ma, while samples of Unit 2 flows yield U-Pb zircon ages of 193 + I Ma. 
Overlying felsic tuffs provide a further bracketing constraint of 194 * 3 Ma (M.L. Bevier. pcrs. 
comm., to P. Lewis, 1994). 

Unit 3: Fe/sic pyroclastic rocks and rhyolite flows 
Stratigraphic correlations above Unit 2 have traditionally been more problematic than in older 
rocks, leading to contradictory and confusing application of existing nomenclature. A common 
approach to lithologic mapping in the Iskut River area has beento use a felsic pyroclastic unit 
overlying Unit 2 volcanic rocks as a marker. This method has resulted in inconsistencies in the 
assigned stratigraphic position and ages of both the datum felsic unit and bounding units, a problem 
which was partially resolved by the recent recognition that felsic volcanic rock occur at more than 
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one stratigraphic level (Anderson, 1993: Lewis ef al., 1993). Still, assigning a particular felsic 
volcanic succession to one of these hvo units on the basis of lithological characteristics alone is 
diflicult, making geochronological and biochronologic age control particularly useful. 

Present geological constraints indicate that the oldest rocks overlying Unit 2 consist of regionally 
discontinuous felsic flows and pyroclastic rocks (Unit 3) which are common in the southern and 
western portion of the lskut River area near Johnny Mountain, Twenty kilometers west-northwest 
of Salmon Glacier near Granduc Mountain, Unit 3 comprises a megaclastic breccia and laterally 
equivalent lapilli tuff whic.h overlies bedded crystal to dust tuff and volcanic conglomerate. To the 
north, water lain crystal and ash tuffs just south of John Peaks, and multiple thin units of crystal 
rich welded lapilli tuff at Treaty Creek are likely equivalents. Possible vent areas for eastern Unit 3 
rocks at Brucejack Lake (Sulphurets area) comprise massive, flow banded dacite domes which 
grade outward into autobreccia and massive, hematitic mud matrix volcanic breccia, and potassium 
feldspar megacrystic flow-banded (rhyolite??) flows. In the western Iskut River area at Johnny 
Mountain, dacitic to rhyolitic flows and welded lapilli tuff which overlie the lower Hazelton 
andesite-dacite sequence form Unit 3, and can be loosely correlated to the Mount Dilworth 
Formation (Alldrick, 1991). 

Numerous new U-Pb ages indicate that the early pulse of felsic volcanism in the llazelton Group 
near Iskut River spanned a S-10 million year period. The oldest age of 194 k 3 Ma was obtained 
from flow rocks interlayered with lapilli tuff at Johnny Mountain (M.L. Bevier, pers. comm., to I? 
Lewis, 1994). This section also has the most felsic rocks included in Unit 3. Zircon extracted from 
bedded ash tuffs at John Peaks yielded a slightly younger U-Pb age of 190 + I Ma (R. Anderson, 
pers. comm.! to P Lewis, 1994). Several other Unit 3 isotopic ages fall within the 185-188 Ma 
range. Vent related dacite at Brucejack Lake yield U-Pb ages of 185.6 i I.0 Ma and 185.8 & I Ma. 
Laterally equivalent potassium feldspar megacrystic dacite flows yield overlapping ages of 187.7 + 
5.8/-1.5 Ma. Welded tuff at Treaty Creek has an age of 183-185 Ma (R.G. Anderson, pers. comm). 
In the Granduc Mountain area: the dacite breccia is nearly identical in age to Brucejack samples at 
186.6+15.6Ma. 

Unit 4: Upper sedimentary sequence 
Heterogeneous sedimentary strata including sandstone, conglomerate, turbiditic siltstone, and 
limestone characterize Unit 4. Many of the rock types of Unit 1 are present in Unit 4, but the 
occurrence of clasts derived from Unit 2 volcanic rocks, and the absence of the distinctive granitic- 

clast conglomerate serve to differentiate the two units. In areas lacking strata of Units 2 and 3, such 
as near the Bruce Glacier, the division between Units 1 and 4 is difficult to establish, and often 
must be defined on the basis of local stratigraphic characteristics. 

Unit 4 varies from a few meters to several hundreds of meters thick. Thickest measured sections are 
present at Treaty Creek, and at Eskay Creek, while at Johnny Mountain the unit is nonexistent. The 
most distinctive rock type within Unit 4 consists of rusty brown to tan weathering, bioclastic 
sandstone and intercalated siltstone or argillite. At Salmon Glacier, this lithology forms a layer 2-3 
meters thick, and represents the total thickness of Unit 4. To the north at Treaty Ridge, the 
bioclastic unit is succeeded by a several hundred meter thick turbiditic mudstone to sandstone 
section. Bioclastic sandstones are also present in Unit 4 at Eskay Creek and John Peaks, where they 
are interstratified with siltstone, arenitic sandstone, and heterotithic rounded cobble conglomerate. 
West of these areas, a thick, grey weathering, medium bedded limestone and siltstone sequence is a 
probable stratigraphic equivalent to Unit 4. 
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Abundant and diverse fauna within Unit 4 which span Late Pliensbachian to Late Aalcnian stages 
suggest that the unit records a long period of volcanic quiescence (Nadaraju, 1993). Late 
Pliensbachian ammonite collections provide age constraints at three locations: at Eskay Creek, 
bioclastic sandstones contain ammonites Tiitonicerour cf. propinquum and Protogrammoceras; a 
lithologically similar section at John Peaks and interstratified limestone and siltstone sections to the 
west at Lyons Creek both yield the Kunae Zone (Upper Pliensbachian) ammo&e Ariericeras cf 
algovianum; at Treaty Creek the base of Unit 4 is slightly younger where diverse fauna1 collections 
from the bioclastic sandstone includes Toarcian belemnites. Higher in this same section, 
ammonites, Tmefoceras cf. Kirki, Leioceras, and Pseudoliocerous constrain an Upper Aalenian age 
for turbiditic mudstone and siltstone. Together, these fossil occurrences suggest that Unit 4 
sedimentation spans the Upper Pliensbachian, the Toarcian, and most of the Aalenian stages> 
although no single section includes fauna diagnostic of all three stages. Isotopic ages in the Iskut 
River area are consistent with a magmatic gap in this time period. Clusters of ages at around I85 
Ma and 177 Ma are associated with Unit 3 and Unit 5 volcanism respectively. 

Unit 5: Bimodal volcanic unit 
In most locations, Unit 5 conformably succeeds Unit 4 sedimentary strata and consists of bimodal 
volcanic rocks and intercalated sediments. The volcanic rocks in unit 5 are part of a polymodal, 
talc-alkaline volcanic suite that represents the transition from very shallow subaqueous volcanism 
at the base to submarine, intra-arc or back-arc volcanism at the top. The rocks are interstratified 
with varied thicknesses of fine sediments accumulated during periods of volcanic quiescence. 

Flows across the Unuk River from Eskay Creek, near the Bruce Glacier, yield an age of 176.2 i 2.2 
Ma. Fauna1 assemblages from strata underlying Unit 5 are as young as Late Aalenian (Treaty 
Creek). At Eskay Creek fossil control is available within Unit 5 itself. Radiolarians removed from 
the mineralized “contact” argillite. which occurs between the felsic and matic volcanic intervals 
constrain an Aalenian age. Numerous Bajocian fossil collections from sedimentary successions 
overlying Unit 5 constrain the youngest biostratigraphic age for the unit. 

McDonald et ul, (I 996) divide Unit 5 into 4 subunits: (i) the footwall volcanic unit, (ii) rhyolite 
flows and volcaniclastics, (iii) the contact argillite, (iv) massive to pillowed basalt and inter-flow 
sediments. 

FootwaN Volcanic Unit 
The footwall volcanic unir is up to 100 m thick, and has been referred to as the foohvall dacite unit. 
However, work by Sherlock e&al., (1993) showed that the unit is highly variable, and contains 
rocks ranging from basalt to dacite coherent flows, volcaniclastic deposits and epiclastic deposits. 
A distinctive marker horizon is the dacite datum, which commonly contains quartz or chlorite-filled 
amygdules. The unit is generally separated from the overlying rhyolite by a l-5 m thick black 
mudstone horizon (Sherlock ei al.. 1993). 

Rhyoliie flows and volcaniclastics 
Rhyolitic rocks of Unit 5 occur on both limbs of the Eskay anticline and the east limb ofthc Tom 
Mackay syncline (Figs. 4-7). Near the Eskay Mine, the rhyolite forms a unit ranging from 30 to 
110 m thick. Aphyric to quartz phyric, massive to banded flows, breccias, and block tuffs are 
characteristic of proximal vent facies. More distal facies consist of welded lapilli to ash tuffs, and 
reworked tuffaceous sediments. The upper contact is marked by a black matrix breccia consisting 
of matrix supported white fragments in a siliceous black matrix. Rhyolitic rocks are altered to a 
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chlorite-&cite-quartz-sulphide assemblage close to the Eskay Creek Mine (MacDonald er 01.; 
1993). 

Contact argillite-ore horizon 
This unit consists of finely laminated argillite which contains the stratabound and stratiform 
exhalative massive sulphosaltisulphide deposits found at Eskay Creek, Mineralization (exhalative 
in nature) is coeval with the deposition of argillite, and is associated with syn-volcanic faulting, and 
both intrusive and extrusive components of a felsic flow dome complex. The bulk of 
mineralization occurs at the contact between volcanic vent facies foohvall rhyolite and hanging 
wall basalt, and was deposited during a hiatus behveen transitional felsic to mafic volcanic episodes 
(Aalenian age). Mineralization consists of tennantite. sphalerite, pyrite, boulangerite, and a host of 
exotic Au-Ag sulfosalts. Preservation of bed forms produced by wave, tide or current action 
suggests a moderately shallow marine depositional environment (<I OOm) for this unit. 

Massive to pillowed basaltflows and inter-flow sediments 
This unit consists of aphyric to clinopyroxene and plagioclase phyric massive flows, flow breccias, 
pillowed breccias, pillowed flows and abundant inter-flow sediments. Amygdaloidal and vesicular 
basalts are common. Generally, mafic flows occur above the felsic volcanic rocks, but locally thick 
intervals of mafic flows lie below felsic welded luffs. 

Bowser Lake Group 
The Middle and Upper Jurassic Rower Lake Group contain the youngest Mesozoic strata in the 
claim area. In general, the Bowser lake Group consists of a thick succession of shale and silp 
mudstones, with local buff sandstone interbeds, lesser amounts of interbedded chert rich 
conglomerate and polymictic conglomerate. It conformably or paraconformably overlies Hazelton 
Group rocks. In many areas the boundary between Bower Lake and Hazelton Group rocks is 
unclear and is not defined. 

Rich fauna.1 collections from Bower Lake Group turbiditic mudstones in the Prout Plateau deIine a 
Bathonian to Callovian age for lowest exposed stratigraphic levels (G. Nadaraju, personal 
communication to P. Lewis, 1992). Outside of the Iskut River map area, Kimmeridgian faunas are 
characteristic of higher stratigraphic levels. 

Bowser Lake Group strata in the northern part of the claim area consists primarily of highly 
deformed turbiditic wackes and slates, and subordinate conglomerate and sandstone. These are 
distinctly different from typical Bower Lake Group strata. They appear to represent a separate 
subterrane of greenschist facies grade metamorphosed turbidites. 

Intrusive Rocks 
Anderson (1989, 1993) suggests that Triassic and Jurassic intrusive activiw in the Iskut River area 
can be divided into 5 cycles. He defines four distinct plutonic suites, three of which he relates to 
cospatial and coeval volcanic suites. Plutonic rocks other than mafic dikes intrude Jurassic 
Hazelton Group or Bower Lake Group strata. With the exception of the the Eskay porphyry, a K- 
feldspar megacvstic, plagioclase and hornblende porphyry, (U-Pb zircon age of 186 * 2 Ma, 
MacDonald el al, 1992; Ghosh, 1992), reliable radiometric ages for plutons are lacking in the area. 
Undated plutons are assumed, on the basis of intrusive relationships and composition, to be 
members of the Jurassic Texas Creek or Three Sisters plutonic suites (Anderson and Bevier, 1990), 
with extrusive equivalents within the Hazelton Group. 
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Intrusive roc.ks found in the claim area include the Eskay porphyry, a large dioritic intrusion at John 
Peaks along with a few small gabbroic intrusions exposed in the western limb of the McTagg 
anticline (Figs. 5 and 6) belonging to the Jurassic Plutonic suite. A more minor intrusive 
component in the claim area is defined by several minor syn-volcanic dikes and sills belonging to 
both the Stuhini and Hazelton Groups. 

Regional Structure 
Two major deformation events have affected the Mesozoic stratigraphy in the Eskay Creek Project 
area (Henderson et al, 1992; Bartsch, 1993; Blackwell (1990), Bridge and Burroughs (1995, 1996), 
Idiszek el al. (1990), Lewis (1990, 1993, 1995), Roth (1993) and Roth and Godwin (1992; Fig. 3): 
(i) Dl (Henderson ef al.. 1992), compression ofthe Triassic Stuhini Group into open, moderately 
north-plungin& upright folds, and (ii) D2, Cretaceous folding and thrusting of the unconformably 
overlying Hazelton Group into a series of upright, north plunging anticlinoria and synclinoria 
spaced about 2 km apart (Lewis, 1993). 

Major structural elements in the Eskay Creek Project area include the McTagg Anticlinorium (Fl)_ 
the Unuk River syncline (FZ), the Eskay anticline (F2) and the Tom Mackay Syncline (F2). 
Thrusting associated with D2 deformation has also resulted in isoclinal folding of Unit 2 and 3 
Hazelton Volcanics on the overthrust castern limb ofthe Unuk River Syncline. 

Property Stratigraphy 

Stuhini Group 
Several outcroppings of this Group were encountered on the southern part of the Calvin claim in 
the nose of the McTagg anticlinorium (Fig. 9). This Group is represented by a sedimentary 
package consisting of grey massive crystalline limestone and grey to dark-grey thinly bedded 
siltstone; and by an intermediate volcanic to volcaniclastic assemblage. The volcanic rock is a dark 
to medium green, hornblende and feldspar phyric andesite. Thin sections show this andesite 
contains 25% hornblende phenocrysts, 15% partially altered (sericite/chlorite) plagioclase 
phenocrysts, occasional phenocrysts of quartz and clinopyroxene and the groundmass is composed 
of chlorite and microlitic plagioclase. This rock probably represents shallow synvolcanic sills. The 
volcaniclastic rock is a pale to medium green andesitic volcaniclastic breccia, which contains 60% 
broken feldspar phenocrysts, 10% broken quartz phenocrysts and 30% glassy, vesicular fragments 
I-20 mm across with 10% feldspar microlites. This part of the Stuhini Group probably formed as 
part of a phreatomagmatic eruption. 

Hazelton Group 

Unit I-Pebbly sandstone 
Unit I rocks consisting of pebbly sandstone were only observed on the western limb of the Tom 
Mackay syncline where it is overlapped by the Fred and PMAC claims (Fig. 8). In this area, the 
unit contains argillite and quartz fragments that are subangular to subrounded in shape. It is 
massive, moderately sorted, and weathers buff-brown-orange (Appendix D. outcrop 1442). 
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Unit 2-M&c subaqueous Co subaerial volcanic rocks. 
Unit 2 can be subdivided into andesite and basaltic andesite based on lithogeochemical and 
physical characteristics. Rocks of Unit 2 are exposed in the western limb ofthe Tom Mackay 
syncline (Fig. 8), in the core ofthe Eskay anticline (Fig. S), and in isoclinal folds in the overthrust 
western limb of the McTagg anticline (Figs. 5, 6 and 7). In the overthrust portion, fragments of 
Unit 2 intermediate rocks are locally incorporated in Unit 3 felsic volcaniclastic horizons (mapped 
as 13AF debris flows). 

Basalt 
Basalt is exposed in the core of an overturned anticline in the overthrust western limb ofthe 
McTagg anticline (Fig. 5). Facies mapped within the basalt include pillowed flows, hematite- 
matrix flow-breccias, fine tuffs and reworked volcaniclastjc rocks (Appendix D, outcrops 1333 and 
1430). A subaqueous origin is supported by the local occurrence of pillows, however, the paucity 
of fine-grained interflow sediments and carbonates suggests shallow-water to locally emergent 
c~onditions. 

Basaliic Andes& 
Basaltic andesite occurs on the western limb of the Tom Mackay Syncline, and is laterally 
equivalent to (but chemically distinct from) the basalt exposed further to the east. Rocks include 
vesicular and amygdaloidal volcanic flows (with quart7.-chlorite filled amygdules and feldspar 
phenocrysts) to unsorted, mud matrix debris flows with angular basalt fragments 2-200 mm in 
diameter (Appendix D. outcrops 1107 and 1441). Abundant inter-flow mudstones, siltstones and 
carbonates suggest these rocks were deposited in deeper water than those to the east. The 
proportion ofdebris flows relative to coherent lavas suggest an unstable marine shelfenvironment. 

Andes& 
Unit 2 andesite flanks the basalt core of the overturned anticline east of the Unuk River (Figs. 5,6 
and 7), forms the core ofthe Eskay anticline (Fig. 6), and interfingers with basaltic andesites on the 
western limb of the Tom Mackay syncline (Fig. 8). In general, the unit consists of massive, green 
flows with 5-25% feldspar phenocrysts, finely disseminated magnetite and 15% quartz > calcite 
amygdules I-40 mm across. Clastic facies consist of flow breccias on the Unuk exposures (Fig. S), 
whereas finer grained, pyroclastic tuff-breccias dominate the western limb of the Tom Mackay 
Syncline (Fig. 9). 

Unit 3-Rhyoiite ignimbrite and flow-dome complex 
Unit 3 is only exposed in the core of an overturned syncline within the overthrust western limb of 
the McTagg anticline (Figs 5, 6 and 7). Unit 3 is actually a complex felsic pile that grades upwards 
from ignimbrite at the base through rhyolite lapilli tuff and rhyolite air-fail tuff at the top. The 
elastic rocks are intruded/overlain by laminar flow-banded to spherulitic rhyolite lavas. The entire 
sequence represents one eruptive event that started with explosive volcanism and finished with 
quiet fissure eruptions. Subaerial deposition is inferred from the occurrence of ignimbrites and 
accretionary lapilli in the air-fall tuffs. Loc~ally, Unit 3 was modilied by subsequent debris-flows 
and reworking of tine material into distal epiclastic deposits. 

Ignimbrite 
lgnimbrite deposits 25 m thick occur on the southeast corner of DUP 9 (Fig. 5). These deposits 
consist of rhyolite block tuff to lapilli tuffwith 5% accidental lithic clasts of basalt and 20% 
flattened pumice fragments. The pumice fragments deform around the harder lithic fragments and 



define classic. eutaxitic textures. Devitritication has resulted in numerous spherulites 1-3 mm 

across throughout the unit (Appendix D, outcrop 976). 

Non-welded rhyolite lapilli tuff 

Non-welded rhyolite lapilli tuff deposits are about 200 m thick and occur above the welded 

deposits. Fragments are angular, unsquashed, and form massive, poorly sorted beds lo-50 m thick. 

T.ocally, finer grained, moderate to well-sorted beds occur throughout the sequence. 

Ash-fall fuff 
At least 50% of Unit 3 consists of relatively featureless ash-fall tuffs. In a few areas, original 

features such as thin bedding and accrctionary lapilli deposits are observed, however, most of the 

section has been pervasively silicitied and pyritized such that primary features are no longer 

preserved. 

Rhyoliteflow-dome complex 

The thickest mapped portion of the rhyolite flow-dome complex occurs on the northeastern margin 

ofthe Dup 9 claim (Fig. 5). Massive rhyolite weathers white and fresh surfaces arc blue-grey. The 

base of the flow is characterized by laminar flow banding. The upper parts of the flow are 

characterized by contorted flow banding and quarter-sized spherulites (Appendix D, outcrop 1426). 

In thin section, the rocks are also characterized by perlitic microfractures (Appendix E, sample 

4088). To the south, the flow thins into 20 m wide lobes that “burrow” into the surrounding 

rhyolite tuffs. The contacts are pepcritic, and provide clear evidence that deposition ofthe air-fall 

tuffs preceded fissure volcanism (Appendix D, outcrop 389). 

Debris flo ws 

Debris flows with fragments and rafts of Unit 3 rhyolite are intercalated throughout the pile, but the 

largest mappable debris flow occurs in the SE corner of Aftom 16. Most of the unit consists of 
Unit 2 mafic rock fragments, hut metre-scale rafts of mineralized rhyolite tuff indicate this rock was 

deposited after the rhyolite was crystallized (Appendix D. outcrops 1152 and 1153). 

Distal epiclastic deposits 

Distal epic&tic deposits consist of finely laminated welded lapilli to tine ash felsic tuffs 

commonly interbedded with mudstone and siltstone. They occur mainly in the central portions of 

A&m 16 and eastern Aftom 7 (Appendix D, outcrops 1157, 1158) and range in thickness from 

mctre-scale to 1OOm wide deposits. 

Unit 4-Shallow marine sediments and beach deposits 

Unit 4 is locally variable and may consist of mudstone, siltstone, limestone, dolostone or minor 

sandstone. On the western limb of the Tom Mackay Syncline, Unit 4 consists of grey-black 

mudstone with interbedded dolostone. In the nose of the McTagg anticline. Unit 4 consists of black 

argillite, grey mudstone and silvery blue-grey limestone. In the core of the Eskay Anticline, Unit 4 

consists of black siltstone overlain by pebbly sandstone (Appendix D, outcrop 1886). The 

sequence suggests a shallowing-upwards transition from deep marine environments to beach and 

fluvial environments in this area. 
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Unit 5 

Lower Basali 
The lower basalt is up to 200 m thick, and consists of thinly bedded, fine-grained ma& tuff 
intercalated with fossiliferous carbonates at the base, overlain by scoriaceous to amygdaloidal 
basalt flows at the top (Appendix D, outcrop 1343). It weathers pale grey, and fresh surfaces are 
blue-grey. The unit is aphyric, and chlorite and carbonate altered. Tuffaceous rocks are easily 
mistaken for grey siltstone. 

Intermediate Volcanic and Volcaniclastic Rocks 
Rocks belonging to this unit occur mainly in the eastern portions of Afiom 18 and 19, with minor 
outcroppings elsewhere throughout the map area. The majority ofthis unit is volcaniclastic, 
consisting of silicified fine-grained grey tuffaceous rocks while the volcanic component is generally 
apbyric. All rock types are chlorite and sericite altered to some degree, are massive to brecciated, 
and are variably interbedded with siltstones and mudstones. They range in thickness from 20-50m 
(Appendix D, outcrop 1344). 

Dacite 
This unit is approximately lOO-200m wide, and is composed of aphyric to quartz-feldspar phyric 
volcanic and volcaniclastic dacitic rocks. D&tic rocks occur west of the Tom Mackay syncline on 
Noot 3, and the northernmost part of Aftom I8 (Appendix D, samples 4141,4145, and 4 146). They 
are massive to brecciated, silicified, and light grey in colour on fresh surfaces weathering to light 
buff. 

This unit includes aphyric to quartz phyric, massive to banded rhyolite flows, breccias and tuffs and 
ranges from 30 to 110 m thick. They occur mainly to the west of the Unuk syncline, in the central 
portions of Aftom 18 and 20, and the northeastern portion of Aftom 19 (Appendix D, samples 
5519,552O). Minor occurrences of this unit can be found east of the Tom Mackay syncline on both 
Fred 15 and Noot 3. 

Felsic extrusive rocks are characterized by thick, dome shaped porphyritic centers, grading outward 
to flow breccias and talus piles. Devitrification has resulted in numerous spherulites 1-3 mm across 
throughout the unit. Slightly to densely welded lapilli lo ash tuffs, and some reworked tuffs 
characterix more distal equivalents and are commonly moderately to well stratified. The range in 
thickness ofthis unit is from metre-scale to loom-scale deposits often depending upon lithology. 
The upper contact is marked by a black matrix breccia consisting of matrix supported white 
fragments in a siliceous black matrix. Rhyolitic rocks are silicified and sericitized. 

Contact ArgifIite 
This unit is defined by thinly interbedded turbiditic siltstoneigaphitic argillite and tuff, and 
contains minor amounts of carbonate, black chert and thin strataform pyrite layers (Appendix D1 
outcrop 1083). This unit commonly forms distinctive black and white striped strata (“pajama 
beds”) that occur in the northern extent of AAom 18. 

Upper Basalt 
This unit occurs on Aftom 5, 19 and Noot 3, and consists mainly of pale grey amygdaloidal basalts. 
It includes aphyric to clinopyroxenc and plagioclase phyric massi\ce flows, flow breccias, pillowed 
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breccias, and pillowed flows. An average thickness for this unit is IOO-300m, and commonly it 
contains abundant inter-flow sediments such as mudstone, siltstone and limestone. The basalt is 
chlorite and carbonate altered and has undergone variable silicification. 

Bowser Group 
In general, the Bower Lake Group consists of a thick succession of siltstone, silty mudstones, and 
sandstone interbeds, lesser amounts of interbedded chert rich pebble conglomerate and polymictic 
conglomerate. It conformably or paraconformably overlies Hazelton Group rocks, the boundary of 
which is represented by a marker unit of pebbly sandstone/conglomerate, although in many places 
this boundary is unclear. 

Bowser Lake Group strata in the northern part of the claim are folded. and consist primarily of 
highly deformed turbiditic siltstone, sandstone and minor conglomerate. 

Structure 

McTagg Anticlinorium: DI 
The nose of the McTagg Anticlinorium is overlapped by the Aftom 5 and Calvin claims. The core 
is occupied by Triassic volcanic rocks and the limbs arc composed of Hazelton Group rocks. 
Structural data collected by workers during the 1995 operation suggest that the fold is open, upright 
and slightly asymmetrical, with the west limb oriented 235165“ NW and the east limb oriented 
355175” NE. A stereonet solution of the intersection ofthe two limbs suggests that the fold axis 
plunges 50” =z 018”. 

Unuk River Syncline: 02 
The Unuk River Syncline underlies the Dup 9, Aftom 7. 16, 18, 19 and 20 claims. The core ofthe 
syncline is occupied by siltstones, sandstones and conglomerate of the Bower Lake Group. On 
both sides, these sediments are flanked by Upper Hazelton Group strata. The syncline is upright 
and open, with an interlimb angle of 80-90”. 

Eskay Creek Anticline: D2 
The Eskay Creek Anticline is cored by Unit 2 volcanics of the Hazelton Croup and is flanked on 
either side by [Jnit 4 and 5 rocks of the Upper Hazelton and Bowser Lake Group. The Eskay 
anticline was formed at the same time as the Unuk Syncline, and has a similar geometry. It is 
upright. open, and has in interlimb angle of about SO”. 

Mackay Syncline: 02 
‘The Mackay Syncline is cored by siltstones and turbidites of the Bowser Lake Group. On the 
western limb, the Bowser rocks are in fault contact with undifferentiated Hazelton Group rocks. 
On the eastern limb, the Bowser is in unconformable contact with the IJpper Hazelton stratigmphy. 
The castem limb trends approximately 230’/45”. The western limb trends approximately 010”!50”. 
The intersection of these limbs defines a plunge of 16” =>026”. Again- this fold is open, upright. 
and has an interlimb angle of 90-100”. 

Second-order anticline-syncline pairs occur in the Bowser rocks in the center of the Mackay 
Syncline north of Tom Mackay Lake. These smaller folds are symmetric, have wavelengths of 400 
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to 800 m, rounded to subangular hinges and interlimb angles of about 90” (Lewis, 1991). These 
most likely represent “wrinkling” of Bower strata relative to the more competent Hazelton strata. 

Unuk Thrust: 02 
The Unuk Thrust juxtaposes older Unit 3 and Unit 2 Hazelton rocks on top of Unit 5 Hazelton 
rocks just east of the eastern shoreline of the Unuk River. The older rocks are isoclinally folded, 
probably in response to drag forces along the plane of the thrust faults. Fold limbs and axial planes 
dip about 60”E. 

Lithogeochemistry 
.A total of 149 rock samples from the Eskay Creek Project area were submitted for whole-rock and 
trace element analyses. Major oxides were analyzed by XRF and trace elements by ICP-MS. 
Gcochemic~al analyses were performed by Chemex Labs Ltd., North Vancouver, BC, using the 
methods outlined in Appendix A. Rock descriptions and locations are tabulated in Appendix E. 
Analytical data appears in Appendix G. Typical lithogeochemical analyses from each volcanic 
lithology are presented in Table 2. 

Rocks from Unit 2 define an evolving sequence of mafic volcanic rocks that range in composition 
from basalt to basaltic andesite. Basaltic rocks occur in the eastern overthrust of the McTagg 
anticline. Basaltic andesites occur on the western margin of the Tom Mackay syncline. The 
basaltic andesites are chemically distinct from the basaltic rocks, and are characterized by high 
Nb/Zr ratios. suggesting that although they are coeval_ they erupted from a separate magma 
chamber (Fig. lOa). Unit 2 andesitic rocks occur throughout the entire map area, and are 
indistinguishable from basalts based on theirNb/Zr ratios. suggesting that they represent an evolved 
differentiate of the basaltic lavas. Andesitcs and basalt can be roughly differentiated on the basis of 
their Fe/Mg ratios (Fig lob). 

Unit 3 felsic rocks are rhyolitic in composition, with typical SiOl concentrations of 75 wt% and 
slightly elevated Na10 compared to K20. They have very consistent Y/Zr ratios (Fig. IOc), 
supporting the geological interpretation that Unit 3 felsic rocks formed as part ofa single magmatic 
event. 

Unit 5 basaltic rocks (basaltic andesitc and amygdaloidal andesite) are slightly evolved (siliceous 
and MgO-depleted) compared to the Unit 2 basalts and andesites. Furthermore, they exhibit the 
same Nb/Zr ratios as the older rocks (Fig. lob). These chemical trends suggests that the Unit 5 
basaltic rocks were derived from the same magma chamber as the Unit 2 rocks, but the 
compositions range from basaltic andesite to and&e and dacite. 

Unit 5 rhyolites are slightly depleted in silica compared to the older Unit 3 rocks. Fresh rocks are 
also Na-rich, with Na20 concentrations commonly exceeding 7 wt% The high sodium content may 
reflect incipient metasomatism with seawater, and provides a gcochemical argument for 
subaqueous volcanism. Where they are altered and sericitized, compositions become KLO-rich. 

Finally, there are only two data points for unit 5 upper basalts as these rocks resembled dolostones 
in the field and were not usually sampled for lithogeochemistry. However, the available analyses 
are similar to Unit 2 basaltic andesite, suggesting that the final pulse of Hazelton volcanism was 
sourced from that magma chamber. 
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Geochemical Sampling 
Silt, soil and rock sampling was completed in conjunction with prospecting and mapping. Sample 
sites are plotted on the 1:SOOO geological maps (Figures 4 to 9). All samples were processed and 
analyzed by Chemex Labs Ltd., North Vancouver, BC, using the procedures outlined in Appendix 
A. Genchemical plots for Ag, As, Au and Zn are displayed as overlays on a geological basemaps 
(Figures 11 to 15). 

The 70,000 series sample numbers on the geological maps refer to samples collected by Canamera 
in 1995 and 1996. Most ofthese were plotted along with the 1997 samples to help identify any 
geochemical trends. The 1995 and 1996 samples were processed and analyzed by Eco-Tech 
Laboratories Ltd., Kamploops, BC as outlined in Bridge, D.A. and Burroughs, G.R., 1995 and 
Burroughs, G.R.. ef al.. 1996. Soil grid locations are identified on sample location maps in these 
reports. 

Silt Samples 
A total of 176 silt samples were collected in the area, t\r’o in 1997 and the remainder in 1995 and 
1996. Silt samples were collected from active channels in creeks or from the root mats of mosses 
in active channels. On larger drainages, silts were collected from the tine sediments deposited by 
high water levels in the bars along the banks. No bank samples were collected. 

Geochemical statistics were generated over the entire dataset of I76 samples to determine threshold 
values used for differentiating anomalous versus background clement concentrations. Thresholds 
were set at the 50th, 60th: 75th: 90th, 95th and 98th percentile values with the upper limit being the 
maximum concentration for a given element (Table 3). Analytical data is in Appendix B. 

Table 3. Threshold values for Au, Ag: As, Cu and Zn for silt samples. 
Thresholds 1 AU A!2 AS Zn 

(Percentiles) ppb PPm PP* wm 
0 - 50 I O-5 o-o.2 0. IO O-129 

50.60 5 -to 0.2 0.3 IO-15 129. 148 

60.75 IO- IS 0.3 - 0.4 15.29 148 200 

75 -90 15-20 0.4 - 0.7 29-64 200.312 

90-95 20-25 0.7 - 1.4 64.77 312.585 

95 -98 25-45 1.4 2.4 77.184 585.807 

98 -Maximum 45-383 2.4 17.4 184. 1050 807.>I% 

Soil Samples 
A total of 199 soil samples were collected on reconnaissance traverses in 1997 and 183 1 samples 
are from soil grids established in 1995 and 1996. Soil samples were collected from the B horizon 
using a mattock and narrow shovel, and placed into high wet strength Kraft paper bags. The 
analylical results are tabulated in Appendix C. 

Geochemical statistics were generated over the entire dataset of 2046 soil analyses in order to 
provide a basis for comparison between areas on a regional scale. Thresholds were set at the 50th, 
60th, 75th, 90th, 95th and 98th percentile values with the upper limit being the maximum 
concentration for a given element (Table 4). 



Table 4. Threshold values for Au, Ag, As, Cu and Zn for soil samples. 
Thresholds AU ‘% AS CU 

(Percentiles) wb PPm PPm PPm 
0 - 50 O-5 0.0 - 0.4 O-6 0 - 25 

2n 

wm 
0 - 85 

50 60 5.10 0.4 - 0.6 6 - 10 25 29 85.104 
60 7S IO- I5 0.6 - 1.2 10.18 29-37 104- 147 

75 -90 15.30 1.2 - 2.6 18-30 37 - 53 147 - 269 
90 95 30 4s 2.6 - 4.2 30 - 45 53-65 269 - 389 

95 98 45 - 150 4.2 6.0 45 - 76 65 84 389 568 

98 hlaimum 150 - 950 6.0 _ 24.2 76 - 255 84.272 56X. 2143 

Rock Samples 
In 1997, 615 rock samples were collected from the Eskay Creek area. During 1995 and 1996, 138 
rock samples were collected. Geochemical statistics were generated over the entire dataset of 724 
rock analyses to determine threshold values used for differentiating anomalous versus background 
element concentrations. Thresholds were set at the 50th, 60th: 75th, 90th, 95th and 98th percentile 
values with the upper limit being the maximum concentration for a given element. Sample 
descriptions are tabulated in Appendix E and analytical data is in Appendix H. 

Table 5. Thl 
Thresholds 

(Percentiles) 
0 50 
50 60 
60 - 75 

75 -90 

90 - 95 

95 - 98 
98 - Mmimum 

shold values for Au, Ag, As, Cu and Zn for rock samples. 
AU Ag AS CU 

wb PPm PPm PPm 
O-5 0.0 “-2 0. IO 0.? 

Zn 

PPm 
0 - 68 

5.7 0.2 0.4 IO- I2 7-13 68 - 80 

7. IO 0.4 0.6 12-24 13-30 SO- 106 

to- 15 0.6 I .O 24 - 76 30 - 74 106 - 148 

15- 17 1.0.1.4 76. I58 74 - 128 148-234 

17-61 1.4 2.0 158.360 128 -304 234 -651 
61-8.5@ 2.0 - 30.0 360 - 2720 304 - 2840 65 1 . 4.3% 

Mineralization and Geochemical Interpretation 
Various types of mineralization occur within the Eskay Creek map area. These include: 
1)disseminated sulphide mineralization associated with sericite-silica and chlorite alteration of 
volcanic rocks; 2) shear hosted Au; 3) hydrothermal alteration and polymetallic mineralization 
along faults and associated with intrusions; 4) volcanic-hosted pyrite; and 5) syngenetic 
sedimentary-hosted pyrite. Geochemical results for anomalous samples are listed in Table 6, 
followed by a brief description of the mineralization found within each map area. 
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Table 6. Geochemical results for anomalous rock samples in the Eskay Creek map area. 
Sample Comments Claim Au Ag As cu Pb Zn 

ppb PPm PPm PPm PPm PPm 
6938 Silicified rhyolite in contact with Dup9 5 0.8 32 5 124 1610 

gabbro with 5% disseminated 
pyrite and pyrite stringers. Trace 
of sptla,erite. 

695 I Siliceaus rhyolite with 10% pyrite. Dup 9 185 2 1500 4 38 62 
Trace arsenopyrite. Sniff of gold. 

5224 GoaE.anous tlreccia zcme in Noot 3 290 5 IO I8750 I .63% 1.25% 
massive rhyofite conrains pyrite, 
chalcapyrite, ga,ena. Sphalerife. 
malachite, amrite and limonite. __.. 

5225 Siliceous telsic breccia with pyrite Noot3 30 0.2 2 In:- 406 2000 
cubes and minor sphalerite and 
galena. 

5226 Gossanau~ breccia zone in Naot 3 625 8 10 2620 3.03% 4.3% 
massive rhyolife contains pyrite 
cubes. chalcopyrite. galena, 
sphalerite. malachite, amrite and 
lhmO”ite. 

-’ 4209 FeIsic breccia in a silt matrix, Fred 570 1.2 2720 IO 38 108 
minor pyrite and arsenopyrite. IS 

5501 Disseminated pyrite in an aphyric Fred ‘450 a.<- - 14 40 24 130 
intermediate volcanic. I5 

4080 Sulfide matrix breccia. 35% Aftom 5 1 180 IO 25 142 
massive, dusty pyrite. 2 

Dup 9 Claim 
Gossanous zones of disseminated pyrite and minor sphalerite occur in the Unit 3 felsic volcanic and 
volcaniclastic rocks along the eastern margin of the Dup 9 claim. These gossans appear to be 
associated with sericite-silica alteration as well as the emplacement of gabbro/diorite dikes which 
outcrop within 50.100m of these gossans. Rock samples collected from the eastern margin of Dup 9 
returned elevated geochemical values for Zn (sample 6938 - 1610 ppm. sample 6935 880 ppm), 
Ag (sample 695 1 - 2.1 ppm), As (sample 6951 1500 ppm) and Au (sample 695 1. 185 ppb). 

Further to the west, the Unit 3 rhyolite is exposed on gossanous cliffs along the Unuk River thrust 
fault. These gorsans exhibit weak sericite-silica alteration and contain disseminated pyrite or pyrite 
stringers. 

On the northwestern part of the claim, a NE-SW Ag trend is apparent in the southern part of the soil 
grid whereas elevated As and Zn values show a scattered pattern. No gold is apparent in the soils. 
However. rock samples taken from this area, both on the soil grid and surrounding it, do not have 
elevated values for these elements. This implies that the source for the soil anomalies is not 
directly related to the bedrock. Glacial and/or fluvial transport of the sediments may be a possible 
explanation for this. 

Aftom IS, f9 and 20 Claims 
A northeast-southwest trending gossanous fault zone outcrops discontinuously for 500111 in the 
northwest corner of Aftom 20. This fault zone occurs in a hi&y silicified, sericite altered andesite 
of Unit 2. Disseminated to semi-massive pyrite hosted in the altered andesite is most likely related 
to fluid flow along the fault zone. No significant precious or base metal values were returned from 
this zone. 
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On the northern portion of Aftom 18, the Unit 5 contact argillite outcrops as a graphitic argillite 
with 5% I-1Omm pyritic layers which appear to be strataform. The semi-massive to massive 
sulfide layers are finely interbedded with black chert and minor limestone. This strata is similar to 
the ore horizon at Eskay Creek, however, no significant precious and base metal values were 
returned from this zone (samples 4130 and 4131). 

No significant mineralization was found on the Aftom 19 claim. 

Aftom 7, 9 and 16 Claims 
Unit 3 felsic rocks exposed along Sloric Creek on Aftom 16 and 7 contain several minor gossanous 
zones. Rock sampling indicated the presence of pervasive sericite-silica alteration to spherulitic 
rhyolite and dacite, which contain disseminated to semi-massive pyrite, and vein pyrite. This 
mineralization may result from the Unuk River thrust or the emplacement of a gabbro sill. Rock 
samples were not elevated in precious or base metals. 

Several spot anomalies for Ag and As occur on the 1995 and 1996 soil grids located on Aftom 7. 
However. rock samples taken from the grids were not anomalous. 

No mineralization was found in the Rowser Group sediments north of Storie Creek 

Fred 15, Pmac 7-10 and Noot I, 2,3 Claims 
Extensive faulting occurs on the eastern margins of Fred 15 and Noot 3_ within which brecciation 
of the host rocks and mineralization has occurred. In the southeast corner ofNoot 3. a polymetallic 
breccia occurs along a fault zone in an aphyric to quartz phyric rhyolite. This breccia contains a 6m 
long, 30cm wide inner zone comprised of felsic volcanic fragments in a massive sulfide matrix 
containing pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and galena. Rock samples from this zone contain 290. 
565 ppb Au, I.63.1% Pb, 1.3.4.3% Zn (samples 5224 and 5226). A 1Ocm wide outer zone 
contains felsic volcanic fragments in an iron oxide-rich matrix and has values of 30 ppb Au, 406 
ppm Pb and 2000 ppm Zn (sample 5225). 

A northeast-southwest trending, gossanous zone occurs discontinuously for 500m in the 
northwestern corner of Fred 15. This coinsides with a mapped fault zone within Unit 2 volcanic 
rocks. The gossanous zone is composed of highly silicitied, &cite altered daciteiandesite and 
hosts disseminated to semi-massive pyrite and arsenopyrite. The alteration and mineralization 
within the Unit 2 volcanic rocks found in this zone is most likely the result of fluid flow along the 
fault zone. Rock samples from this zone were anomalous in Au, Ag, Cu, and Zn (samples 4209, 
4210. 5501.5502 and 5503). 

Calvins and Aftom 5 Claims 
A 5Om long gossanous zone, trending northeast-southwest, occurs in the south-central portion of 
Aftom 5. This gossan is a result of a fault-related sulfide matrix breccia found roughly at the 
contact behveen a narrow (SOm wide) band of felsic volcanic rock and a carbonate-bearing, massive 
mudstonelsiltstone unit. The sulfide matrix is composed of up to 20% disseminated to massive 
pyrite and arscnopyrite, and the breccia consists of surrounding country rocks. Elevated values for 
As, and to a lesser extent for Ag were returned for this area (samples 4077 to 4082). 
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Affom fl and Hags 5 Claims 
No alteration or mineralization was encountered on Aftom 11 and Hags 5 claims. 

Recommendations 
The geology of Eskay Creek and numerous other VMS mining camps (e.g. Myra Falls, Flin Flon, 
Point Lake) strongly suggests that the structural thickening of sulfide bodies in fold noses is key to 
generating economic orebodies. Specifically, geologists in the Flin Flon camp have been 
successful finding ore by stratigraphic drilling down plunge of fold noses (D. Price, Hudson Bay 
Exploration and Development, 1995; pers. comm.). Although the literature on the Eskay Creek 
mineralization emphasizes the sedimentary rather than structural features, the occurrence of the 
mineable zone in a fold nose suggests at least part of the orebody has been affected by structural 
thickening. Areas on the Tagish ground where such thickening of the same horizon may occur are: 
(i) the Unuk River Syncline, and (ii) the southern extent of the Tom Mackay syncline. Hazelton 
stratigraphy on the McTagg anticline are not tightly folded, hence the potential for economic 
mineralization is probably not as high. Further work such as detailed structural mapping, sampling 
and diamond drilling should be conducted in these areas. 
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Appendix A. Sample Preparation & Analytical Procedures 

Sample Preparation 

Rock Samples 
The entire sample is passed through a Rhino crusher to yield a crushed product where 
greater than 60% of the sample passes a -10 mesh screen. A 200-250 g split is then taken 
using a stainless steel Jones rime splitter, This split is then ground using a ring mill 
pulverizer with a chrome steel ring set until greater than 90% of the material passes 
through a 150 mesh screen. Grinding with chrome steel will impart trace amounts of iron 
and chromium to a sample. 

Soil Samples 

Geochemical samples are dried at 60°C (140”F), dissagregated by striking and then 
sieved through a 80 mesh (175 micron) stainless steel screen. 

Silt Samples 

Analytical Procedures 

Fire Assay - Gold (FA-AA) 

Gold analyses are done by standard fire assay techniques. A prepared sample (1 assay ton 
(29.166 g)) is fused with a neutral lead oxide flux inquatied with 6 mg of gold-free silver 
and then cupelled to yield a precious metal bead. These beads are digested for 30 minutes 
in 0.5 mL diluted 75% nitric acid, then 1.5 mL of concentrated hydrochloric (HCl) acid 
are added and the mixture is digested for one hour The samples are cooled, diluted to a 
final volume of 5 mL, homogenized and analyzed by atomic absorption (A&) 
spectroscopy. 

Element Symbol 
Gold Au 

Detection Limit 
j wb 

Upper Limit 
10,000 ppb 



3bElement Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 
(ICP-AES) 
A prepared sample (1 .O grams) is digested with concentrated nitric and aqua regia acids at 
medium heat for two hours. The acid solution is diluted to 25 mL with demineralized 
water, mixed and analyzed using a Jarrell Ash 1100 plasma spectrometer after calibration 
with proper standards. The analytical results are corrected for spectral inter-element 
interferences. 

Element 
Aluminum* 
Silver 

Arsenic 
Barium* 
Beryllium* 
Bismuth 
Calcium* 
Cadmium 
COhdh 

Chromium* 
Copper 

Iron 
Gallium* 
Mercury 
Potassium* 
Lanthanum* 
Magnesium* 
l\4anganese 
Molybdenum 
Sodium* 
Nickel 
Phosphorus 
Lead 
Antimony 
Scandium* 
Strontium* 
Titanium* 
Thallium* 
Uranium 
Vanadium 
Tungsten* 
Zinc 

Symbol 
Al 

4% 
As 
Ba 
Be 
Bi 
Ca 
Cd 
co 
Cr 
cu 
Fe 
Ga 
Hg 
K 
La 
Mg 
Mn 
MO 
Na 
Ni 
P 
Pb 
Sb 
SC 
Sr 
Ti 
Tl 
II 
V 
w 
Zn 

Detection Limit 
0.01% 
0.2 ppm 
2 wm 
10 wm 
0.5 ppm 
2 PPm 
0.01% 
0.5 ppm 
1 PPm 
1 PP*’ 
1 PP” 
0.01% 
10 mm 
1 PPm 
0.01 o/o 

loppm 
0.01 % 
5 wm 

1 wm 
0.01% 

1 ppm 
10 ppm 
2 wm 
2 ppm 
1 wm 
1 ppnl 
0.01 % 
lowm 
loppm 
1 wm 
10 PPm 
2 iv’ 

Upper Limit 
15% 
0.01% 
1% 
1% 
0.01% 
1% 
15% 
0.01% 
1% 
2% 

5% 
30% 

1% 
1% 
10% 
1% 
15% 
1% 
1% 
5 % 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 

1% 
1% 
5% 

1% 
1% 
1 9/o 
1% 
5% 

*Elements for which the digestion is possibly incomplete. 



30-Element inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 
(ICP-AES) 
This package was developed to provide an ICP qualitative scan of material with 
significant mineralization. A prepared sampIe (0.4 g) is digested with concentrated nitric 
and aqua regia acids at medium heat for two hours. The acid solution is diluted to 100 
mL with de-mineralized water, mixed and analyzed using an inductively coupled plasma 
spectrometer after calibration with proper standards. The analytical results are corrected 
for spectral inter-element interferences. 

Element Symbol Detection Limit 
Aluminum* Al 0.01% 
Silver Ag 1 PPm 
Arsenic As 10 wm 
Barium* Ba 20 ppm 
Beryllium* Bc 5 tvm 
Bismuth Bi 1Owm 
Calcium* Ca 0.01% 
Cadmium Cd j wm 
Cobalt co 5 f-v 
Chromium* Cr 10 ppm 
Copper CU 5 wm 
lron Fe 0.01% 
.Mercury Hg 5 mm 
Potassium* K 0.01 % 
Magnesium* Mg 0.01 % 
Manganese Mn 10 mm 
Molybdenum Mo 5 mm 
Sodium* Na 0.01% 
Nickel Ni 5 mm 
Phosphorus P 0.01 % 
Lead Pb 5 PPm 
Antimony Sb 10 PPm 
Scandium* SC 5 mm 
Strontium* Sr 5 ppnl 
Titanium* Ti 0.01 % 
Thallium* Tl 20 wm 
Uranium U 20 wm 
Vanadium v 20 mm 
Tungsten* W 20 ppm 
Zinc Zn 5 wm 
*Elements&v which the digestion is possibly incomplete. 

Upper Limit 
15% 
0.01% 
5% 
20% 
0.01% 
5% 
30% 
0.01% 
5% 
2% 
5 % 
30% 
1% 
10% 
30% 
5 % 
5% 
20% 
5% 
1% 
5% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
10% 
1% 
1% 
5% 
1 % 
5 % 



Whole Rock Analysis -X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF) 

A prepared sample is added to lithium metaborate flux, mixed well and fused in a furnace 
at 1050°C. A flat glass disc is prepared from the resulting melt. This disc is then 
analyzed by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF). 

Element 
Silicon Oxide 
Magnesium Oxide 
Aluminum Oxide 
Titanium Oxide 
Manganese Oxide 
Phosphorous Oxide 
Sodium Oxide 
Iron expressed as Ferric 
Oxide 
Calcium Oxide 
Chromium Oxide 
Phosphorous Oxide 

w 

SiO2 
Mg 0 
A1203 

TiOz 
MnO 
P205 

Na20 
Fez03 

Ciao 
cr203 

p205 

Additionnl Elements (ICP-MS) 

Element 
Barium 
Cesium 
Hafinium 
Lanthanum 
Niobium 
Rubidium 
Strontium 
Tantalum 
Yttrium 
Zirconium 

Symbol 
Ba 
CS 
Hi- 
La 
Nb 
Rb 
Sr 
Ta 
Y 
Zr 

Detection Limit 
0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 

0.01% 
0.01% 
0.01% 

Detection Limit 
1 mm 
1 wm 
1 mm 
1 mm 
1 wm 
1 mm 
1 ppm 
1 wm 
1 wm 
1 pw 

Upper Limit 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 

100% 

100% 
100% 
100% 

100% 
100% 

Uoper Limit 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 

Methodfor Loss on Ignition (LO4 

A porcelain crucible is dried in an oven at 105”C, cooled and the weight recorded. A 
prepared sample (l.OOg) is added to the crucible and then ashed at 1000°C for one hour. 
The sample is then cooled in a desiccator, weighed and percent loss on ignition (L.Or) is 
calculated. 

Element 
Loss on Ignition 

Svmbol 
N/A 

Detection Limit Upper Limit 
0.01% 1% 
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Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 

Outcrop Mapper 
UTM UTM Rock 

Eastlng Norihing Claim Rockname Code Fragments TeXtWe Colour Field Description 

233 

388 

389 

390 

391 

DAwram 

MRobinson 412736 6269181 Dup 9 

MRabinson 412577 6269719 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412620 6270000 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412750 6270073 Dup 9 

392 KLauru$ 

393 KLaurus 

394 

395 KLaurus 

396 KLaurus 

397 KLaurus 

398 

399 

KLaurus 

KLaurus 

405656 6270054 Noot 3 

405881 6270107 Noot 3 

406173 6269982 Nod 3 

405932 6270776 Noot 3 

406184 6271293 Nod 3 

40.5056 6271286 Noot 3 

406278 6271028 Nod 3 

Aphyric felsic 1 OAF 
wlcaniclastic rock 

Aphyric intermediate llAF 
volcanic&tic rock 

Aphylic maflc volcanic 12A 
rock 

Mudstone 18 

Aphyric felsic volcanic 10A 
rock 

FP intermediate 11B 
YOlca”lC rock 

FMP maficvolcanic 12C 
rock 

FP mafic 12BF 
valcaniclastics 

Aphyric felsic wlcan~t IOA crystalline gr.=Y 
rock medium 

FP intermediate 
volcaniclasticS 

1lBF amygdaloidal green 

400 KLaurus 406359 6270906 Noot 3 Aphyric intermedete 1lAF 
volcaniclastic rock 

breccia 

bedded black 
medium 

flow banded white 

polymicl 

cobble bedded. light 
thickly PY 

amyqdaloldal green 

slay black 

follaled QreY 

blocky WeY 

CrystallIne green 
medium 

flow breccia buff 

blocky grey 

General Outcrop for Eskay Creek 1995/96 Data by Dave Awram, Greg 
Burrows, Simon Hanes and Dane Bridge. 

Interbedded shale and greywacke. Appears IO be in fault contact with felsic 
tufts. 

White weathering. siliceous rhyalite flow about 20 m wide. Trends 040. 
Numerous stretched glassy fragments. Easwn contact is peperitic and 
chaotic with blobs of magma into the surrounding sediments. 

Resedimenled lapilli tuff (?) - 65% rhyolite, 15% black shaly fragments. 
Matrix is tuffaceous and quite cherty. 

Epiclastic rock composed of dacitic (?) fragments --silt size to >64 mm. 
Siqmoidal tension gashes on east side suggest dextrai slip. 

Massive mafic flow, possibly pillowed, vesicular, amygdaloidai (carbonate 
and black siliceous). minor voIcanicla$bc fragmentallbreccia layers. 

Small, 5-10,~ wide mudstone unif within mafic flow, A continuation of the 
mudstone unit in valley on N end of lake. Slaly cleavage, no sulfides. A Im 
wide magnetic mafic dyke cross-cuts this un~l. 

Aphyric felsic unit wifi- some volcaniclastic layers rusty weathering with 
finely disseminated pyrite. MaRc beds interlayered within this unit. 

Sillceaus. felsic to inlermediate volcanic with feldspar phenoclysts and 
minor quartz eyes. Olivey green-grey coIour. disseminated pyrite cubee~ 

Mafic to intermediate massive flow with mm feldspar and mafic phenocrysts. 
medium crystalline teflure. 

Package looking west goes from massive feldspar-mafic phyric flow into an 
8m wide fragmental zone (cm scale feldspars) capped by a 2m silty layer 
with sOme cherty beds, well bedded and goes back inlo crystalline flow. 
Classic flow top between flow episodes with quiescense ie. siltyichelty layer. 

Package of black siliceous ashlgasy beds containing mm-d” sized rounded 
f&c fragmentals (pyrilic) interlayered with grey dolostone wtih ~lcde 
phenacrysts. Unil package represenls a tuffaceous to chemical precipitale 
ie, exhalitive type deposit related to a felsic volcanic event. 

lnterflngering volcanic package: dominalely intermediate feldspar +/- maflc 
phyric crystalline flow but grades into volcaniclastic unit of black, siliceous 
vesicular groundmass containing rounded cm-d” scale felsic to 
inlermediate fragments (bombs), with calcite amygdules +I. feldspathic 
fragments, This grades into a chalky-beige weathering f&sic lense?, and 
do,ostone layers. 

Good example of an lnlermediate volcan~clastic grey aphanitic qrwndmas5 
containing chalky whrte angular Lo rounded feldspafhic clastsifraqments, 
close packed, To the west this grades into a more massive intermediate 
volcaniclastic with mnor fragments and feldspar +I- quartz phenocrysts. 
100m to the west have an aphyric siliceous f&c iens. 
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601 KLa"WS 415200 6274433 Aflom 16 

603 KLa”r”s 413542 6274414 Aftom 7 

604 KLa”r”s 413746 6274644 Aflom 7 

605 KLaurus 

606 KLa”r”s 

414666 6275469 Aflom 7 

414684 6275456 Aftom 7 

607 

608 

414709 6275426 ARam 7 

KLaurus 414534 6274795 Afto” 7 

609 KLa”r”s 414444 6274763 AHom 7 

610 KLaurus 414442 6274677 Afto” 7 

414655 6274719 Afto” 7 

612 KLa”r”s 414806 6274655 Aflom 7 

613 KLaurus 413947 6274905 Aftom 7 

614 KLa”,lJ* 414123 6275033 Aftom 7 

615 KLaurus 

616 KLa”r”s 

415207 6275000 Aftam 16 QFPfelsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

415010 6274952 Aftom 16 QFP intermediate 
volcanic rock 

Aphyric felsic volcanic 
rock 

QP intermediate 
volcanic rock 

FP intermediate 
volcaniclastics 

FP felsic rock 

FP intermediate 
volcanic rock 

FP mafic volcanic rock 

FP intermediate 
volunic rock 

Aphyric mtermediate 
dcaic rack 

FP intermediate 
voIcanicla*hcs 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 

Gabbro 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

10A flow banded grey 

11F blocky 

IIBF blocky 

IOD blocky 

116 blocky 

126 blocky 

116 blocky 

11A blocky 

1lBF blocky 

1lAF blocky 

IIA blocky 

dark 

QreY 

SWY 

grey 

WeY 

dark 

9’W 

green 

34 crystalline brown 
medium 

IlAF foliated hghl 

9=Y 

1OCF flow banded grey 

dark 

Q@Y 

Have contact between aphyric felsic volcanic with minor pyrite 
disseminations and feldspar phyric felsic to intermediate volcanic flaw. 
Feldspar fragments range fro” 2 mm to 15 cm. 

Dark grey. very fine grained intermediate volcanic with 24mm quartz 
phenocrysts and finely disseminated pyrite. 5” up hill have intermediale 
volcaniclastic unit with feldspar and matic phenocrysts. 

Feldspar phenocr@s in a very fine grained felsic volcaniclastic. Trace 
disseminated pyrite.[MAPPED AS INTERMEDIATE] 

Plagioclase phyric intermediate volcanic, light green to grey cokur. 
Plagioclase phenocrysts are I-3 mm in the fine grained matrix. 

Greyish maroon plagioclase phyric intermediate volcanic (dacite) with 
carbonate nodules. Plag phenocrysts vary fro” l-i’“” in size. Rock is 
chlorite altered. also some actinolite. 

Chloritized quartz feldspar phyric felsic volcanic (rhyolite), phenocrysts I- 
5”” in size. Pyrite nodules present.[MAFIC-ANDESITIC BASALT W.R.] 

Aphanitic to feldspar phyric intermediate volcanic, phenocrysts are 1-2”” in 
size. Calwreous nodules have hematite specks, pyrite blebs are 
concentrated here: pyrite a150 finely disseminated. 

Aphanihc \nb?r”ediate volcanic with very finely disseminated pyrite 
Greenish chlorite +/- epidote, Fanher along outcrop face (5”) unit looks 
more fragmental-felx and invxmediate fragments in a fine grained 
intermediate “atr~x. 

Feldspar phyric phenocrysts tn a very fine grained. chloritized felsicto 
intermediate matrix. Trace pyrite disseminations. 

Polymict mafic volcaniclastic (basaltic andesite); intermediate and mafic 
fragments in a fine grained matrix. 

Grey-green, Siliceous intermediate to mafic volcanic. Trace pyrite cubes, 

Massive intrusive 5111. extremely hard with no structure. medium crystalline 
Abundance of plagiociase clystals, sugary crystalline. Along aid grid line 
IBLZ+ZN. O+OOW). 

Felsic volcaniclastic debris flow. Gossanous face cobbles c”.d” scale 
(up to Im) are sulfidic and weather out. Possible gabbroldiorite cobbles. 
Groundmass is very fine (tuffaceous) to crystalline veinlets. Along face 5 m, 
have “ore coherent massive [MAPPED AS INTERMEDIATE] 

Felsx volcaniclastic with 0.2.tcm fragments. quartz eye5 and feldspars. 
Disseminated pyrite throughout fine grained matrix. Old $ample flag 50677, 

Quartz and feldspar phyric intermediate volcanic; blo&y, massive texture. 
No apparent foliation. 
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617 RMains 

618 RMains 

423386 6279935 Calvin 

423598 6279738 cakm 

619 RMains 423642 6279703 Calvin 

620 KLaurus 414809 6275177 Aftom 7 

Vein 

Aphyric mafic volc?.nic 
rock 
Siltstone 

FP mafic volcanic rock 

v 

12A maSSwe 

lti 

12B 

bedded 
very thinly 
bedded 
medium 

white White to light grey qua* vein, 10 to 50 cm wide, in sillstone of Bowser Fm, 
Taken from Weam bed orientated north-noulh. 

black Massive aphyric maflc volcanic rock wifh pillows (up direction indeterminate). 

black Very soft, dark. gossanous argillic siltstone overlying mafic volcanic. 

medium Imm feldspar phenocrysts in an aphanitic mafic volcanic with m-scale 
green interbeds of granule intermediate voIcaniclaStiC fragmentai (quartz eyes, 

feldspars, hornblende, maflc fragments intermediate fragments). Outcrop 
has mm scale penetrative foliation. 

621 KLa”r”s 414896 6275416 Anom 7 

622 KLa”r”s 414650 6275577 Anom 7 

623 KLaurus 414761 6275706 Aftom 7 

624 KLa”r”s 414108 6275202 Anom 7 

625 KLauius 415012 6275669 Anom 7 

626 

627 

415095 6275745 ARom 7 

415164 6275817 Mom 7 

628 

629 

415137 6275672 Aftom 7 
413370 6277782 Anom 9 

971 

976 

971 

MRobinson 412772 6269640 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412704 6269580 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412703 6269654 Dup 9 

QFP intermediate 
volcanic rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 
Siltstone 

Gabbro 

FMP mafic volcanic 
rock 

Aphyric lnlermediate 
volcanlclaStic rock 
Aphyric felsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

Gabbro 
Sandstone 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic&tic rock 

11E blocky medium Massive, coherent intermediate volcanicflowwith mm euhedral plagioclase 
QWS” and quartz eyes. Medium green aphanitic groundmass, chloritic alteration, 

Blocky. 

,,A foliated 

1H foliated 
34 maSSiYe 

12C masswe 

medium Fine grained intermediate flow with minor fragmental layers and feldspar 
green crystals, 

WY Fine grained SiltStone. gossanous. pyrite disseminations throughoul. 
green Greasy green intrusive (gabbro), medium crystalline rock containing olivine, 

pymxene (hornblende?), plagioclase +I- serpenline. Lineated mineral 
growth (serpentine/amphibole). Fractures vary and are infilled wilh 
plagioclase slickensides. orientation variable, 

medium Siliceous mafic volcanic containins auadz and feldsoar oheoocrrsts and mm 
9rey 

1lAF flow banded grey 

1 OAF amygdaloldal grey 

34 
1c 

mawve 
bedded 
thickly 

green 

buff 

1lAF luff 

blocks 

bedded 
medium 
sorted 
poorly 

brown 

light 
blue 

QP f&c volcaniclastic IOBF 
rock 

QP felsic volcaniclastic 1OBF 
rock 

to cm mafic blebs: blebs are poiki&t;c with quartz and mm hornblende. 
Groundmass is finely cryslalline and massive. Rock is boarding 
intermediate 

supponed blue 

Medium grey lnlermediate volcanic rock with layering on a cm-scale of 
aphanatic and ClaSLic beds, Minor pyrite disseminations. 

Gossanous cliff face approximately 200m long. 1 Om scale flows, coherenl 
layers, vesicular and pyrilic amygdules, volcaniclastic and siliceous flow top 
breccia. Disseminated pyrite. VolcaniclaSlic layers are bordering 
intermediate. Old sample tags 6.PN-127 !o 129. 

Medun crystalline gabbroic sill with disseminated pyrite, 

Interbedded sandstone and mudstone 9O:lO. with rip-up mudchips and 
some granule beds at the base of the SeCtion exposed. Outcrop confains 
wide(l0’s m) open folds and m-scale open 10 close folds-2 mgeneiations. 
Meduim to thick bedded volcanic sandstone. [INTERMEDIATE TUFF]. 

Rhyolile block tuff Flattened. welded fragments. Locally spherulitic. 
Monomicf but a few frgs of amygdaloidal basalt. The spherulites are l-3 
mm across and suggest that this unit was welded, 

Rhyolite lapilli luff Unsquashed fragmenls <64 mm. Poorly sorted, local fine 
beds. Contact wilh welded tuff @ 045156 
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978 

979 

980 

MRobinson 412543 6269520 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412651 6269733 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412206 6269201 Dup 9 

IQ56 KReid 423360 6279625 Calvin 

,057 KReid 

1058 KReid 

1059 KReid 

1060 KReid 

1061 KReid 

1062 KReid 

423320 6279880 Calvin 

422590 6280230 Calvin 

422575 6280251 Calvin 

421988 6279779 Calvin 

1063 KReid 

411293 6272544 Aftam 19 SiltSlone 1H 

423050 6280071 Calvin Siltstone 1H 

422139 6279277 Calvin FP intermediate 1lBF 
YO,Ca”iCl~SbCS 

1664 KReid 422196 6279287 Calvin FP intermediate ,lBF 
voicaniclasllcs 

1065 KReid 

1066 

1067 

1066 

KReid 

KReid 

KReid 

422255 6280680 Calvin Conglomerate 1D 

412385 6272681 Anom 19 Aphyricmafic volcanic 12A 
rock 

412278 6272681 Aflom 19 Gabbro 34 

407666 6273591 FP felsic volcaniclaetics IODF 

Gabbro 34 

QFP felsicvolcan~c 1oc 
rock 
Aphyr~c felsic IOAF 
voltaniclaStic rock 
Aphyric intermedlale 11AF 
volcaniclastic rock 

QP felsic volcanic rotk 106 

Sandstone 1C 

Aphyric intermediate ,,A 
volcanic rock 
Diorile 33 

tuff 

pebble 

iapilli 

porphyritic 

blocky 

bedded 
thinly 

bedded 
thinly 

bedded 
thinly 

massive 

porphyritic 

bedded . 
medium 
massive 

bedded 
medium 

banded 

c,a*t 
suppurled 

green 

white 

light 
green 
dark 
9’eY 

light 
9’eY 
WY 

dark 
WY 
dark 
WY 
dark 
Q=Y 
dark 
WY 

Massive Gabbro. Strongly magnetic. Epidote on fractured surfaces. 
Porphyritic. therefore quenched, 
Flow-banded rhyolite flow. About 20 m thick and 75 m long, Strelched glass, 
contorted zones, 
Grey green, siliceous felslc luff Locally, bedding ie preserved, but mo51 of 
this unit has been pervasively silicified and pyritired. 

Bedded ash tuff consiSting mainly of intermedia& and mafic layers. Beds 
are distinguished easily based on colour. Intermediate beds also contain 
more felsic laminalions. Zone of deformation. Look like “S” folds. 

Lightly gossanous outcrop on south side of river valley, approximately 30m 
long No apparenl sulfide mineralization. 
Sandslone unit demonstrating bedding in the form of dark IeminalionS 
(magnetite?). Distinct cross-beds giving a nice tops direclion, Tops is up as 
Seen at oulcrop. Convenient. 
Dark coloured intermediate volcanic rock, moderately stratified: quarlz 
veinlets thraughoul. Sbingers and di$$eminations of pyrite. 
Gabbro. Minor pyrite, [Plotted as diorite based on WR]. 

Siltstone interbedded with sandione, 10-30 cm width beds, exhibiting rusty 
weathering. 
Rudy outcrop with limonile alleration. Rocks are sheared quite strongly 
some darker graphitic argillite layers, conlaining some fine disseminated 
pyrite. 

medium Light grey intermediate volcaniclastic containing some disseminated pyrite, 
WY Light reaction to HCL -grain eize for this lithology varies. Moving north grain 

size decreases. Broken feldspar phenocry515 and glassy fragments with 
feldspar microlite*. 

light 
9’EY 

LlgIIt grey, medium crystalline. bedded lapilli-luff some disseminated 
sulfides (2%). Feldspar and quallz crystals are broken. 10% of this rock 
consists of glassy fragments with feldspar microlites. 

dark Clast supported pebbly conglomerale. Fragments range in size from 
blue approximately 2mm to lw? These polymict pebbles are generally 

subangular to subrounded. 
amygdaloidal dark 

grey 
porphyritic dark 

PY 
porphyrilic light 

gw 

Amygdaloidal MAFIC volcanic. Some vesicle5 have been filled by calcite- 
reaction to HCL, Some disseminated pyrite is also presen,. 
Gabbro. come sulfides mineralization. Sampled for ICP (#5166), 

Felsic volcaniclastic with lapilli - breccia sized fragments. the rock also 
appeals to be plagioclase phyric and qutie silicified. 
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406196 6271065 Noot 3 FMP mafic 12CF monomict dark Lapilli-tuff mafic to intermediate volcaniclasticwi!h volcanic phases. Some 
volcaniclastics WY disseminated pyrite, Intermediate fragmentS ranging in size from Zmm-2cm, 

1070 KReid 412723 6272940 ARom 19 FP mafic volcanic rock 126 

,071 RMains 412680 6273066 Aftam 19 Conglomerate 1D 

1072 RMains 412663 6273086 Aftom 19 Conglomerate 1D 

1073 RMains 412673 6273142 Anom 19 Aphyricmaflcvolcanlc 12A 
rock 

1074 

1078 

,079 

1080 

RMains 410185 6281625 Hags 5 Sandstone 

GMissal 420900 6260275 Aftom 5 Conglomerate 

MRobinson 420671 6280522 ARom 5 Sandstone 

MRobinson 420181 6279383 Aftom 5 Aphyric f&c volcanic 
rock 

IC 

ID 

IC 

10A 

1081 

,082 

MRobinson 420613 6279372 Aftom 5 Limestone 

GMissal 412510 6276854 Aftom 16 Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 

2 maSswe WY 

11A flow breccia gmn 

1083 

1084 

1085 

MRobinson 4121% 6275834 Aftom 18 Graphitic argillite 

MRobinson 412491 6275639 Aftam l6 Dolostone 

MRobinson 411361 6275469 Aftom 18 Aphyricmafic 
volcaniclastic rock 

GMissal 4,145, 6275709 Mom 18 Sandslone 

MRobinson 411174 6276209 Aftom 18 Siltstone 

GMissal 411620 6275893 Aftom 16 Limestone 

MRobinson 411633 6275706 Aftom 18 Aphyric mafic 
volcanicla$lz roch 

IA 

3 

12AF 

1086 

1087 

IC 

IH 

1088 

1089 

2 

12Af 

rmS8W green 

malrlx 
supponed 

matrix 
*uppowi 

amygdaloidal 

pebble clad 
supported 

bedded 
medium 

crystalline 
medium 

pieoids 

bedded. 
very thickly 

soned 
poorly 

rm55we 

5mld Qolymicl 

bedded. 
thinly 

fossils massive 

WI nlass,ve 

gr=y 

Bower sediments-sandstone unit. 

Massive. clest supported conglomerate with clasls that range in size from 10. 
30 mm, 

WY Thin to medium bedded sandstone. 

pink White weathering, massive dolostone. Buff pink on fractured surfaces 
Powered rock reacts with HCL. [DUE TO WR AND TS ANALYSIS, 
CHANGED TO FELSIC VOLCANIC] 

black 

grey 

green 

Massive. grey crystalline limestone. Exceptionally strong reaction to HCL. 

Volcanic rock with 1-f 6 mm angular dark green fragments in a pale green 
matrix, Huge boulders from up the hill. See O/C 1090 for in-situ descrition, 

Black, gummy graphitic arglllite, with 5% I-IOmm pyritic layers. Local 
limestone. black chelt and sandy layers. 

Birzare, pisoid (?) rich carbonate rock. Interbedded with Bower siltstone 
and sandstone. The pisoids are 2-30 mm across. 

Massive, rusty weathering. SILICIFIED BASALT TUFF. Trace of pyrite 
present. 

WY Silt and pebble rich layers of sandslone. 

black Black siltstone with local pyrite nodules. 

g’=Y 

Plagloclase Qhyric mafic volcanic. fairly massive. 

Sedimentary matrix with volcanic fragments (feisic and mafic) may mark the 
contact between mafic and inlermedia!e units 

Ptagioclase phenocrysts in intermediate (valcaniclastic) subrounded 
fragments~ 

Amygdaloidal BASALT with calcite and zeolite amygdules, some ofwhich 
are elongated, with some mafic fragments. The unit grades into a 
plagioclaw phyric intermediate unit to the southwest. 

Black fossiliferous limestone with a Strong reaction to HCL. Ttrace pyrite, 

Enigmatic. blue gray cherty Siltstone, No obvious phenocrysts are present 
Laminae locally preserved, but pervasive silicification he5 deslroyed most 
original textures, [WR ANALYSIS INDICATES THIS ROCK IS A 
SILICIFIED, BASALTIC ANDESITE. THE TEXTURE SUGGESTS THlS 
UNIT IS A FINE TUFF] 
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1090 GMissal 411273 6274991 Afiom 18 Aphyric mafic volcanic 

I ITM ,lTM I 

1091 

1092 

1093 

1094 

1095 

1096 

1097 

1098 

1099 

l,OO 

,101 
1102 

,103 

1104 

MRobinson 412125 6275783 Aftom 18 

GMiSSd 412404 6275716 Aftom 18 

GMissal 405650 6272256 Fred 15 

MRobinson 405846 6272233 Fred 15 

GMissal 405626 6272179 Fred 15 

MRobinson 405657 6271714 Fred 15 

KLa”,“* 

KLaurus 

KLaurus 
KLaurus 

KLaurus 
KLaurus 

KLaurus 

413413 6277673 Aftom 9 

413499 6277695 Aflom 9 

413449 6278198 AROrn 9 
413411 6278249 ARom 9 

413561 6278538 Aftom 9 
413724 6278512 Aftom 9 

405340 6271045 Noot 3 

KLaurus 405229 6270666 Noot 3 

rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
~olcaniclastic. rock 

Siltstone 

Diorite 

Aphyric felsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

Siltstone 

FMP maflc volcanic 
rock 

Sandstone 

Siltstone 

Siltstone 
Sandstone 

M”dStO*e 
Sandstone 

QP intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

FP intermediate 
volcanic rock 

Rock 
Code Fragments Teaure COIOW 

12A breccia massive ! 

11AF breccia blocky 

WV 

9”Y 

1H 

33 

1OAF 

laminated black 

crystalline. 
medium 
flow breccia 

1H 

12C 

bedded 
very ttliniy 
flow breccia 

1c 

IH 

IH 
IC 

1B 
IC 

bedded 
thickly 
bedded 
thinly 
foliated 
bedded. 
thinly 
foliated 
bedded - 
medium 

11FF blocky 

11B crystalline 
finely 

WY 

4 reY 

black Black, foliated siltstone with localued sandy and limy layers 

WY Mafic-phyric basalt with a grey matrix and an irregular contact with a 
gabbroic or dioritic unit It is also interflngered with black $&tone and is 
peperitic at the margins, There is 1.2% irregularily filled calcite filled 
amygdules. 

buff Sandstone: mudstone 6O:ZO. m-scale sandstone beds with dm-scale 
mudstone interbeds. 
Rhythrmc sillstone and mudstone alternating beds. 

buff 
buff 

Interbedded SilUmudstone beds with minor sandy beds. 
Sand:mudisilt ratio 70:30. Sandstone has a high ()15%) matrix content, 
probably a wake with quartz, feldspar.lithic and mafic framework. 
Cyclic mudbeds with minor silt and sandStone beds. 

- 

- Field Description 

Basaltic bwx~a with angular bags Z-10 mm in size. Pale green matrix with 
1% disseminated pyrite [BASALTIC ANDESITE]. To the north and south. 
this unit forms a Coherent amygdaloidal basalt flow. 

Intermediate valcaniclastic that is extremely silicified. One exposure in the 
stream bed exhibits medium bedding oriented 030160 --best bedding on the 
claim! In this area, the rocks are well sorted, although generally they are 
massive and poorly sorted, 

Thinly bedded, black to grey siltstone. Graded normal. possible turbidite 
deposit 
Medium crystalline, grey green quartz diorite, Minor reaction to HCL, 

Brecclated silicifled rhyolite that 1s aphyric in nature, rusty in colour, with 
angular fragments that meawre 2-20 mm in diameter. Could possibly be 
resedimented. 

medium Competent dm-m scale sandstome beds containing heavy mineral bands 
WY and cm-dm scale mudstone interbeds. Sandstone is definately arkosic 

unlike previous outcrops where looked more like wacke. 
w=Y Duati eyes in an aphanilic felsic volcanic groundmass with minor dm-scale 

flow bretcia layers. Contains vesicles hence probably a viscous flow. also 
carbonaceous amygdules. Minor chlorite alteralion and pyrite, 

green Massive intermediate flow with carbonate filled vessicles and black cubic 
phenacrysts and feldspar phenacrysts. Silicified-cherly quartz alteration 
Similar to previous outcrop but darker greylgreen. Minor pyrite. 
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1105 KLamE 405245 6270628 Noot3 QFP intermediate IlEF ma55we 
votcenictastic rock 

WY Intermediate volcaniclastic, vesicular: discreet unit of brick coloured, smooth 
rounded whale back outcroL)s. extremely carbonaceous iboth in aroundmass 

1106 

1107 

405239 6270761 Noot3 

406426 6270233 Nod3 

ilO6 KLaurus 405290 6270504 Noot3 

405402 6270916 NOM3 

1110 KLaurus 

1111 KLa”r”s 

1112 KLeWlJs 

405615 6270881 Nod3 

405714 6270856 Noot3 

405692 6269711 Nod3 

1113 KLa”r”s 405& 6270101 Nod3 

1138 

113s 

1140 

1141 

1142 

cwest 

cwest 

cwest 

cwest 

CWW 

416412 6275141 Aftom 16 FMP intermediate 
volcaniclastics 

416311 6274651 Anom 16 QFP felsic volcanic 
rock 

4,537, 627643, Aftom 16 Mudstone 

415456 6276403 ARom 16 QP felsic volcanic rock 1OB foliated WY 

415643 6276422 Aftom 16 CWglOmerete ID bedded dark 
medium WY 

Calcarenite 

QFP intermediate 
volcanic rock 

28 

11E 

crystalline 
finely 

blocky 

QFP intermediate 11E crystalline 
volcanic rock finely 

MP mafic volcanic rock 120 flow breccla 

Mudstone 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 

QFP fetsic 
volcaniclastic rack 

18 foliated 

hght 

WY 

WY 

light 

greY 

IIA amygdaloidal green 

lOCF foliated buff 

1lCF 

IOC 

1B 

matrix WY 
supported 

flow banded 

foliated WY 

and crystalline). Fragmentel : intermed/ate volcanic fragments. - 

Light-grey finely-crystalline limestone. Finely disseminated pyrite. 

Intermediate vesicular and amygdaloidal volcanic flow, finely crystalline flow 
with quartz eyes (minor) and feldspar phenocrysts, black amygdules 
possibly chloritoid. Penetrative cm-dm spaced cleavage. 

Coherent crystalline flow with vessicles and quartz-(illed amygduks. fledspar 
phenocrysts present with mm-scale pyroxene phenocrysts, chloritoid 
amygdules. 5m down creek (old sample 7077) have autobrecciated 
intermediate volcanicwith cm-scale mafic veining. 

Feldspar phync felsic volcanic separated from intermediate unit by a 
volcaniclastic unit to the 5outh Feldspars are mm scale but some clots are 
up to 2 cm. Contains dweminated pyrite. 

Vewular and breccieted mafic volcanicwith possible pillows. 

Black, highly foliated mudstone unit in creek, possible fault zone, Have 
magnetic mafic dyke cross-cutting unit. 

Massive flow of vesicular andesitelmafic volcanic, definatety pillowed with 
amygdules of carbonate +I- spherulites of feldspar, areas between pillows 
have triangular infills of glassy shards (brecciated pillow seluages), m-scale 
breccia breccia beds (flow tops) of black siliceous material. mafic tiaete +I- 
carbonate. Chloritelepidote alteration. 

Felsic volcaniclastic lens approximately 40m by 25m within a matic volcanic 
unit. Distinctive beige to white weathering surface cotour, has ruety patches 
but lacks fresh sulfides. Fragmental unit with daminately feldspar fragments 
(mm-cm scale) and quartz Qhenocrysts. 

Minor interbedded mudstone siltstone, angular to subrounded cleets of 
carbonate, Zm thick lens of rhyolite with minor sphalerite and pyrite, 

Interbedded QFP ielsic volcanic rock with minor breccia, vottanictasfic and 
gossanous mudstone interlayers. 

Interbedded mudstone and siltstone with cm-m scale beds; weathered 
sulfates appear rusty. 

C!uartz phyric to aphyric felsic volcanic rock with minor disseminations of 
pyrite. 

Polymlctlc pebble-cobble conglomerate. 



Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 
UTM UTM Rock 

Outcrap Mapper Eastin Nonhing Claim Rockname Code Fragments TW”E Calout Field Descriphan 

1143 cwest 415957 6276543 Aflom 16 Aphyric felsic volcanic 1 OA amygdaloidai light 

9feY 

Rock contains semi to massive sulphide (pyrite); sulphides seem to infill 
amygdules, and surround them; possible shear zone or intefflexural slip 
between rhyolite and mud unit during folding due to competensy contrast. 

1144 cwest 

1145 CWe51 

,146 cwest 

1147 cwest 

1148 cwest 

,149 cwest 

1150 cwest 

,151 cwest 

,152 cwest 

1153 cwest 

1154 CWBSl 

1155 CW& 

,156 cwest 

415839 6276381 Aftom 16 Aphyric felsic volcanic IOA 
rock 

415720 6276322 Aftom 16 QP felsic volcaniclastic IOBF 
rock 

415497 6275825 Aftom 16 Siltstone It- 

415480 6275739 Aftom 16 Mudstone 16 

415420 6275720 Aftom 16 Aphyric felsic 1 OAF 
voicaniclastic rock 

415530 6275688 Aftom 16 Aphyric felsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

IOAF 

415609 6275675 Aftom 16 Aphyric f&sic volcanic IDA 
rock 

415740 6275141 Aftom 16 Aphyric felnic 1 OAF 
volcaniclastic rock 

415840 6275125 Aftom 16 Aphyric intermediate llAF 
volcaniclastic rock 

415927 6275150 Aftom 16 FP intermediate 
volcaniclastics 

1lBF 

415502 6275217 Aftom 16 FP feisic volcaniclasfics 1ODF 

415270 6275286 Aftom 16 Aphyric felsic wlcanic IOA 
rock 

415162 6275320 Aftom 7 Aphyric mafic volcanic 12A breccia 

rock 

flow banded light 

WY 

foliated fight 

9”Y 

foliated green 

foliated PY 

buff 

flow breccia huff 

cryStalll”e light 
f&y WY 

foliated green 

crystalline. huff 
finely 

crystalline. 
finely 

blocky dark 

Felsicvolcamclast~c (epiclastic brecciated), highly cleaved on fault zone, 

Aphyric felsic rock with quartz veining throughout. 

Blocky to brecciated aphyric mafic volcanic rock with chlorite alteration and 
green minor disseminations of pyrite. 

Silicified rhyolite. 

Fe/sic lapilli luff, Iapilli are 0.5mm. 

Siltstone with chlorite defining foliation and sporadic mm scale garnets. 
Slight mineralization of pyrite. Contact between mudstone and upperfelsic 
unit ?.een 15m N. Contact. 052145 

Mudstone with chlorite spots and chlorite deftning foliation: only mildly 
deformed. 

Tuffaceous beds with minor interbedded mudslone and siltstone: tuffs 
contains m-scale en-echelon tension gashes infilled with quartz carbonate 
oriented at 320172 displaying dextral movement. 

Rock type is a felsic volcanidastic with minor interbedded mudstone: 
possible flow top breccia overlain by muds-tone: well foliated with a variety of 
clas”fragme”t types 

Massive aphyric felsic rock, slightly foliated 

Ep~clant~c breccia, aphyrlc flows, and monomictic volcaniciastic iwk with 
chelf (rhyolite?); 

Intermediate fragmental flow with mineralized felsic lenses m-scale 
containing both di%eminated pyrite and masswe sulphide hlebs; 
mineralization I” veins cutting both felsic and intermediate units. 

Mafic to intermediate volcaniclastic fragmental with chlorite and carbonate in 
ground ma%. Granule to boulder fragments including chert, possible sub- 
aqueous enwonment. Primmy penetrative cleavage is aS*ymetrically 
crenulated with z-sense (dearal). [INTERMEDIATE T.S.] 
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OutcroQ Mapper Easting Northing Claim Rockname Code Fragments Texture COlO”r Field Description 

1157 ,“AF .~ buff 415607 6275672 Aftom 16 Aphyricfelsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

accretionary iamvxated 
lapilii 

Aphyric felsic volcanic (cherty and mineralized with di$seminated pyrite) 
intermixed with a more predominant package of brecciated tuffs with minor 
infills and interbeds of mud$tone/$iltstane (cm scale). Tuff beds are finely 
laminated and commonly contain accretionary lapilli. Chlorite defines 
foliation, and disseminations of pyrite are $een throughout. 

1158 

1161 

1162 

1163 

1164 

,167 

,166 

ii69 

cwest 415490 6275930 Aftom 16 Siltstone 

cwest 

cwest 

cwest 

cwest 

CWe51 

cwest 

cwest 

cwest 

cwest 

415430 6275872 Aftom 16 FP mafic volcanic rock 

415550 6276021 Affom 16 FMP intermediate 
volcaniclastic$ 

423762 6279566 Calvin Conglomerate 

423900 6279519 Calvin FMP mafic volcanic 
rock 

424340 6279399 Calvin Mudstone 

409062 6274096 Aftom 20 Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclaatit rock 

409139 6274010 Ahom 20 AQhyric mafic 
volcaniclastic rock 

409140 6273878 AHom 20 OP felsic volcanic rock 

409107 6273742 Aftam 20 FP intermediate 
volcaniclastics 

409196 6273365 Af,om 20 Sandstone 

409227 6272665 Anom 20 Aphyric intermediate 
volcanicla$lic rock 

409526 6274072 Aftom 20 QFP felsic 
volcaniclastlc rock 

409467 6273982 Aftom 20 Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

1H 

128 

1 ICF 

ID 

12c 

18 

IlAF 

I2AF 

thinly 
bedded 
thinly 

hyaloclxtite foliated 

IOB foliated 

green 

buff 

l,BF foliated green 

1C 

1lAF 

sand 

tuff 

bedded. 
medium 
bedded 
thinly 

SreY 

IlEY 

1OCF 

,lAF 

blocks blocky light 
9EY 

green 

bedded 
thinly 

bedded 
medium 

breccia massive 

buff 

buff 

buff 

PY 

light 
9reY 

Compelent package of predominantly siltstone with minor quartz grit beds, 
mudstone and sandstone (cm scale). In general grades NW from sand to 
sill; minor tuffacious interbeds appears cyclical tuff-sand-silt-tuff 
Mafic rock consisting of medium grained feldspar crystals in a m$$$ive 
textured aphyric mafic groundmass. 
Intermediate feldspar-phyric volc~niClvolcaniclastic rock with fragmental 
clasts of felsic to maflc material; breccialed in places. 
Sandstone and granite cl&$; minor interbeds of mudstone. 

Pebble-sized brecciated Cluartz-Feldspar Qhyric intermediate rock in a 
chlorite rich matrix. Dextral movement determined from minor fault in 
breccia.[Mapped as maficvolcanic]. 

S”Y Finely bedded mudslane. 

Strongly foliated with tro$$-cutting quartz veins. [ANDESITIC BASALT] 

Aphyric intermediate volcaniclastic rock with mafic fragments. Chlorite 
defines foliation (ANDESITIC BASALT] 

Aphyric felslc to quartz-phyric felsic volcanic rock quartz eye rhyollte, 
Serlcite defines the foliation: disseminated pyrite found throughout rock type 
(SILICIFIED DACITE] 
An aphync, chlorite-rich intermediate volcamtlastic rock With sporadic pyrite 
cubes, 
Moderately mature sandstone composed of quartz feldspar, and lithic 
fragments. 
Rock type iS a thinly bedded SiltStOne. [BASED ON WR DATA AND 
STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION, THIS UNIT IS PROBABLY AN 
INTERMEDIATE TUFF] 

Felsic volcaniclaslic with brecciated aphyric felsic rock and quartzlfeldspar 
phenocrysts. All parts are mineralized. Some parts look like quartz-phyric 
flows. [SILICIFIED DACITE] 

Intermediate volcaniclastic which has been carbonate altered. Chlorite 
defines foliation. Possible presence of hematite??; pyrite disseminations 
and bleb$ are prev$il$nt throughout rock. Rock is highly strained. 



Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 
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Outcrop Mapper Easting Northing Claim Rockname Code Fragments TetiUre Calour Field Description 

1172 cwest Graphitic argillite 1A black 

1173 

1174 

cwest 

cwest 

Graphitic argillite ,A 

Siltstone 1H 

bedded 
thinly 

bedded dark 
very thinly QreY 
foliated SWY 

Graphitic argillite with quartzlquartz-carbonate vein?. containing semi- 
maS$iw sulphide (pyrite). Argillite in contact with intermediate volcanicla~lic 
unit which is also mineralized and has qualtz veins on a cm scale. 
Gfaphitic argillite unit (m scale. minor) with pyrite +I- thalcopyrite in blebs 
and mm-scale layers along bedding 

,175 cwest 

409478 6273821 Attom 20 

410931 6272765 Attom 20 

409580 6273488 Attom 20 

409886 6273391 Afiom 20 

405879 6273449 Fred 15 

Aphyric intermediate ,,A 
volcanic rock 
Aphyric felsic volcanic 10A 
rock 

buff 

lntermwed argillaceous siltstone, mudstone that contains fossilized 
pelecypods (?) that are partially altered to pyrite: unit is in contact with 
sandstone lo south Contact at 50 degrees. 
Fe/sic quartz porphyry. quartz eye rhyolite. interbedded with f&c 
volcaniclastkx. 

1176 cwest bedded 
medium 

WY A carbonate bearing telsic volcanic that is bordering on the silty side. It is 
aphyric. could be volcaniclastic but hard to tell. In contact with more 
siliceous aphyric telsic volcanic, intermixed with siltstone. 

1177 CW& 405932 6272858 Fred 15 Diorite 33 

,176 CWest 405688 6273789 Fred 15 MP maficvolcanic rock 12D 

1179 cwest 410328 6273784 Attom 20 Aphyric telsic volcanic 1 OA ma*51”* light 
rock QreY 

1180 CW& 405176 6272953 Pmac 6 FP intermediate ,,BF bedded dark 
volcaniclastics thinly QreY 

1161 cwes1 4052.58 6273142 Pmac 5 OFP telsic volcanic IOC *O”O*lCt light 
rock QW 

,182 

1183 

1330 

1331 

CWS, 

cwest 

GMissal 
DDaoud 

405545 6273382 Pmac 7 Sandstone 1c bedded. 
thinly 

408700 6278985 Attom 11 Siltstone 1H foliated 

420700 6279676 Attom 5 Mudstone 1B 

1332 DDaoud 

412549 6271340 Dup 9 Aphyric intermediate IIA amygdaloldai green 
volcanic rock 

412548 6271384 Dup 9 QP telsic volcanic rock 100 flow banded light 
green 

cfystalline~ light 
finely WCY 
porphyritic green 

dark 
VY 
WY 

Quartz diorite intrusion in contact with aphyric telsic vol~aniclvolcaoiclasllc. 
rock is finely crystalline and appears to not have any cleavage. 
Aphyric groundmass with mm-stale phenocrysts of amphibole or pyroxene, 
minor quartz veining throughout the rock. Probably basaltic in composition, 
Minor wermixed sediments (sandstones), some mafic volcanitlastic layers. 
Silicified felsic volcanic (rhyotite) with abundant quartz veining and minor 
disseminated pyrite. More massive flows to the south with random pyrite 
stringers; in contact to Ihe west with aphyrio telsic volcaniclastic unit 
chedy, telsic volcanic pebble conglomerate. 

Intermediate feldspar bearing volcanic breccia in a silty-sand matrix that is 
carbonate bearing; rock is foliated and contains minor pyrite 
disseminations. This unit is in interlayered with m-scale feldspar phyric 
intermediate flows and sediments. 

Felsic breccia interbedded with a quartz-feldspar phyric telsic volcanic, 
breccia fragments are granule lo pebble size. Breccia matrix composed of 
sandstooelsiltslonelcarb mix, Mineralized with pyrite and minor sphaierite. 

Muddy sandstonelgreywacke with minor carbonate in matriz, This unit is 
interbedded v&h feldsparimafic-phyric intermediate flows and voltaniclasfics, 
An Interbedded slltstoneimudstane unit with two foliations present: see 
bedding controlled pyrite nodules in mudstone. 

Green, amygdaloidal andesite (amygdules filled with calcite), with tine pyrite 
disseminations, 

Greenish. massive telsic volcanic rock (rhyolite), with quartz phenocry$& 
Alterations: silicification and chloritization. 
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Outcrop Mapper Easting Northing Claim Rockname Code Fragments Texture Colour Field Description 

1333 DOmud 412434 6271529 Dup 9 Aphvtic mafic 12AF luff-breccia bedded green This outcrop starts with a volcaniclaslic, thinly layered. tuffaceous 
&aniclastic rock thinly intermediate rock; becomes thickly bedded and pillowed? (.5 by lm 

dimension), intercalated with breccia flows contain fine pyrite 
disseminations. [MAFIC WR DATA] 

1334 DDaoud 

1335 &Lake 

1336 &Lake 

,337 ALake 

1338 *Lake 

1339 ALake 

,340 ALake 

1341 ALake 

1342 ALake 

1343 ALake 

1344 

1345 

1346 

1347 

1348 

1349 

*Lake 

ALake 

*Lake 

ALake 

ALake 

ALake 

412352 6271529 Dup 9 

421394 6280349 Aftom 5 

421643 6280364 AHorn 5 

421708 6280381 Aflom 5 

421745 6280354 Aftom 5 

421615 6279469 Aftom 5 

421600 6279539 Aftom 5 

421699 6279760 Aftom 5 

421029 6260371 Aftom 5 

Aphyric mafic volcanic 12A 
rock 

Mudstone 1s 

Aphyric felsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

1 OAF 

Aphyric felsic volcanic IOA 
rock 

Aphyric intermediate 11A 
volcanic rock 

Diorite 33 

Siltstone IH 

Diorite 33 

Sandstone 1c 

4111’35 6274650 Aftom 18 Aphyric mafic volcanlt 12A 
rock 

411057 6274440 Aftom 16 Aphyric intermediate ,lAF 
volcanlclastic rock 

411200 6274600 Aftom 16 Aphyric intermediate ,,A 
volcanic rock 

411276 6274500 Aftom 18 QP felsic volcanic rock 108 

411768 6274334 Aftom 18 Aphyrlc intermediate ,,A 
volcanic rock 

411793 6274297 Aftom 19 Aphyric felsic volcanic IOA 
rock 

411643 6274216 Aftom 19 Graphitic argillile ,A 

breccia amygdaloidal green 

matr,x dark 
suppoited 9reY 

crystailine 
medium 

WY 

COarSe 

grained 

hyaloclastite amygdalaidal green 

breccia matrix light 
SuppoRed green 

mass,ve light 
green 

flow banded white 

flow banded black 

bedded 
thickly 

black 

Green. masave andesite, brecciated and amygdalaidai locally. with pyrite 
rich cement Aiteration: silicificatioo. [Plotted as maRcI. 

Thinly Interbedded chert and mudstone. Chett is white to grey to black in 
colour and is very thin in some places and borders a thinly bedded argillite to 
the wes,. 

Silicified limestone - chalcedony cement. Medium to thickly bedded, dark 
grey with bituminous fragments/domains. Lithic fragments 30.40% [Plotted 
as felsic]. 

Not positive of what this rock is . extremely rilicified, could be massive 
chert. [Rhyoloite based onTS]. 

Amygdaloidal andesite with calcite, chert. and quati filled amygdules. 
Amygdules have been flattened by strain. 

Intrusive gabbro or Sluhini group hornblende phyric Row? Nematoblastit 
amphibole, ubiquitous fine grained pyrite. [Mapped as intrusive based on 
TS]~ 

Gray to black. thinly bedded siltstone. 

Intrusive (sill) expressed as top0 high (three hills) on the Aftom 5 claim, 
Mafic intrusive - fine to coarse grained. [Plotted as diorite based on WRJ. 

Grains (pebbles) of chert, quartz and limonile. This sandstone is 
compositionally similar to the conglomerate in the area. (Chert pebbles). 

This amygdaloidal BASALT has amygdules filled with quartz, calcite. and 
iron oxides. There is a weak to moderately pervasive network of quartz 
veins (<Zmm) associated with finely disseminated pyrite, Alteration: weak 
chloritirat~on and moderate silicification, 

Polym~ct bleccla, rhyolite and dacite fragments within a quatiz-chlorite 
matr,x. 

Massive dacite with cross-cutting quanz-calcite vein network vein size Icm. 

Flow banded rhyolite. 

Andeeite: tuffaceous with mudstone fragment$ and a silicified matrix. 

Dark grey to black, alk?red rhyolite, very silicified. Remnant flow banding 
apparanl as blacUwhi!e alternating bands. Riddled with quartz veins. 

Mudstone with bedding parrallel dissemintated to porphyroblastic euhedral 
pyrite. 
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1350 ALake 406869 6274133 Fred 15 

1361 *Lake 

1352 ALake 

1353 ALake 

406766 6274099 Fred 15 

406764 6272707 Fred 15 

406700 6272719 Fred 15 

1354 

1355 

,356 

1357 

DDaoud 

DDaaud 

DDaoud 

1356 DDao”d 

1360 ALake 

406776 6272716 Fred 15 

411310 6271331 Dup 9 

411164 6271301 oup9 

411260 6271373 Dup 9 

411101 6271515 Dup9 

411203 6274550 Aftom 16 Aphvric intermediate ,,A 

1361 DDW”d 

1367 

1366 ALake 

4,226, 6271139 Dup 9 

4063BO 6272795 Fred 15 

406316 6272765 Fred 15 

1369 *Lake 406227 6272797 Fred 15 

1370 ALake 406311 6273210 Fred,5 

,371 ALake 406399 6273585 Fred 15 

Mudstone IB 

Diorite 33 

Aphyric intermediate ,,A 
volcanic rock 

Brectia Magmatic BMa 

aphyric felsic volcanic t0A 
rock 

mudstone 16 

QP felsic volcanic rock 1 OB 

Breccia Hydrothermal BHy 

Graphitic argillite IA 

v&nic rock 

Aphyric mafit volcanic 12A 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 

Diorite 

Dolostone 

Elreccia Magmatic 

ID 

,,A 

33 

3 

BMa 

lapilli-tuff 

breccia 

brecaa 

bedded - black 
thinly 

flow banded black 

brecciated green 

bedded black 
thickly 

flow banded 

pebble 

breccia 

maSSlYe 

matrix 
supponed 

breccia 

light 
green 

green 

breccia amygdaladal orange 

crystalline 
medium 

light 

Graphilic mudstone, has a weak orange rusty weathered surface. Some 
quark veins up to IO cm. Contains limestone concretions and siltstone 
interbeds locally. 

This unit is a large intrusive body that generally occurs as topo highs and is 
approxmately 400.500 melres in thickness. 

Andesite. locally wggy, some calcite. 

This outcrop is a Fault Zone. The compostion of the breccia in the fault 
zone IS consistent with the lithology adjacent to the fault. In general the 
matw IS quartz and chlorite. Mineralizaiton in this zone is confined to the 
matrix and is hydrothermal. 

Rhyolite, massive, ubiquitous pyrite. 

Thinly bedded, graphitic. black mudstone, Slightly rusted on the surface. 

Very silicified voIcaniclastIc breccla (felsic). cross cut by wns of quartz and 
by veins of calcite. 

Volcaniclastic breccia interbedded with black mudstone. (2m thick). It 
contains fragments of mudstone. quartz, feldspar; and chlorite. pyrite and 
limonite rich matrix (trace of gale&), 

Graphitic, black mudstone intercalated with thin layers of dab-grey siltstone 
rich with pyrite. 

Grey dacite, slllafied. brecciated, and tuffaceous~ 

Massive, green andesite. [MAFIC WR DATA] 

Well silicifled polymicl conglomerate: clasts are mudstone, quartz. and 
rounded volcanic fragments. This unit is interbedded with argillite and 
greywacke, and has orange rusty weathered surface. 

This unit is venicatly and laterally variable and is of andesitic composition, 
texturally it is either massive, brecciated, or tuffaceou~. The massive 
component contains the gossanous portions. In general this wit is a 
collection of intercalated inlermediale flows. 

Medium grained, crystalline intrusive rock. 

This outcrop is inclusive of a package of sediments that are laterally 
variable. Included in this package are dolostone, mudstone and calcareous 
mudstone, siltstone. fragmenlal argillites, conglomerate (usually medium 
grained). Pyrite mineralizaiton is ubiquitous, 

Massive to brecciated andesite. This breccia has fragmets Imm to >I Ocm; 
fragments are amygdaloidal andesite with amygdules filled with gypsum, 
calcite, and zeolites. The matrix is well silicified with calicite and chlorite 
alteration, The gossanous region has pyrite replacmg the matrix cement, 
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Outcrop Mapper 

1372 

,383 

1384 

1385 

1386 

1388 

1389 

1390 

1391 

1392 

1393 

1394 

1395 

,396 

,397 

1398 

ALake 

mmaud 

UTM UTM Rock 
Eating Northinq Claim Rockname Code 

406394 8273766 Fred 15 Breccia - Maqmatic BMa 

411550 6270858 Dup9 Dolostone 3 

ALake 

DDaovd 

41,528 6270810 D”p9 

411584 6271214 Dup9 

Aphyric mafic volcanic 
roc!A 

DOIOSIOW 

12A 

3 

ALake 41,362 8271368 D”P9 OP felsic volcanic rock 1OB 

DDaoud 1OA 

ALake 1OAF 

ALake 

412796 8270915 Dup 9 

412793 6270929 Oup 9 

412816 6270955 oup 9 

412697 6271048 Dup 9 

Aphyric felsic volcanic 
rock 

Aphyric felsic 
voIcanicla$tic rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 

Aphyric felsic 
volcaniclastic rock 

11A 

DDaaud 1 OAF 

DDaoud 412656 6271130 D”p9 124 

ODW”d IIAF 

DDaoud 

412703 827,117 DUp9 

412887 8271198 DUP 9 

Aphyric maficvolcanic 
rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

IlAF 

DDaoud 

DDaoud 

412667 6271247 DuP9 

412724 8271304 Dup 9 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclaslic rock 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcanic rock 

IiAF 

DDaoud 412545 6271278 Dup 9 

DDaoud 410912 8270575 Dup 9 

Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

Dolostone 

II,4 

11AF 

3 

- 

- Fragments Texture COIO”, 

aphanitic light breccia 

boulder bedded. 
thickly 

green 

w=Y 

- 

boulder 

breccia 

breccia 

breccia 

tuff 

fine grained grey 

ma*SlYe qr=y 

aphanitic dark 

9reY 

mas51ve light 
green 

flow banded light 
green 

aphanitic green 

brecciated light 
green 

aphanitic dark 
green 

brecciated light 
green 

brecciated light 
green 

flow breccia green 

amygdaloidal green 

bedded 
medium 

massive 

green 

qr=y 

Field Description 

Rhyoliteldacite breccia fragments in a very siliceous, calcilized matrix with 
locally minor chlorite alteration, 

Greyish-blue, hne-grained, thickly bedded dolomite with fine pyrite 
disseminations. Becomes nodular at the Iop with boulders of dolomite 
cemented by a light gray limestone matrix. 

Greyish-blue, fine-grained basalt with fine mineralization of pyrite and 
hematite, controlled by veins and vein,& 

Greyish-blue. massive dolomite. very altered on surface (iron oxides, whitish 
concreliona~ alteration), fne-grained: with fine pyrite dissemination and in 
veinlets. Calcite veins are present. In Some areas has a amygdular texture, 
filled with a dark-green mineral. 

Dark-qrey. volcaniclastic breccia with rhyolilic fragments cemented by 
aphanitc matrix. The clasts are Imm to 15cm across (avg. 4cm). and are 
generally oriented parallel to the schistosity. 

Massive, light-green rhyolite with flow banding, representing a thick unit 

Volcanlciastic rhyolite. 

Green-grey, aphanitic. maflc volcanic rock, few metre$ thick. representing a 
chilled margin for a dibasic rock, jlNTERMED\ATE WR DATA] 

Polymict. silicified, felx volcaniclastic brsccia; fragments are mostly 
rhyolltic with sizes range from lmm up to IOcm across (avg. lcmj. Foliated 
and cross-cut by a pattern of veins filled by flbreous quati. Flow banded. 

Dark-green. aphanitic, mafic volcanic rock (basalt), highly magnetic, cross- 
cut by large quartz veins associated with epidote alteralion, 

Volcaniclastic, tuffaceous. intermediate breccia, foliated, polymict 
(clasts:mudstone. quartz, rhyolite. tuM. in chlorite rich matrix. 

Volcaniclaslic, tuffaceous. intermediate breccia. foliated, polymict (cl&s of 
quark mudslone, rhyolite). These fragments are representing 35.55% of 
rock volume with sizes range from Imm up to Im across (avg. 3cm), 

Oxidized voIcanoclaStiC, tuffaceous, breccia (with rhyolite fragments), green 
in fresh surface, intercalated with thin layen of tuff 

Green to dark green, massive, intermediate volcanic rock, amygdaloidal 
locally (amygdules are filled with calcite), magnetic (magnetite present in 
fine disseminations), cross-cut by quartz veins (up to 2cm thick). 

Tuffaceous. volcaniclastic. intermediate breccia. with chlorite and epidote 
rich matrix. Cross-cut by veine and veinlels of pyrite. 

Greyish-blue, massive dolomite, rusty on the surface slightly brecciated on 
the LOP 01 the outcrop. fractured, contains fine disseminations of pyrite. This 
dolomlte IS overlaying a thick package of thinly bedded siltstone. 



Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 
IlTM IlTM 13nrlr _ _ .11”.1 

Outcrop Mapper Easting Nonhing Claim Rockname Code 

DDaoud 410928 6270396 DUP 9 Dolostone 3 1399 

1400 

1401 

1402 

1403 

,404 

1405 

1409 

1410 

1411 

1412 

,413 

1414 

1415 

1416 

1417 

1416 

ALake 411347 6270225 Dup 9 Aphyric mafic volcanic 
rock 

12A 

DDaoud 

DDsoud 

ALake 

*Lake 

412575 6271250 Dup 9 

411179 6271441 Dup9 

408046 6267462 OOpS 

411347 6271269 DUP 9 

Mudstone 

Mudstone 

DolOStone 

M”dStO”e 

IB 

IB 

3 

18 

DDaoud 411352 6271253 Dup 9 Aphyric intermediate 
volcaniclastic rock 

1lAF 

ALake ID 

ALake 

421275 6280493 ARom 5 Conglomerate 

421225 6280386 Aftom 5 Mudstone 

RMains 

RMains 

422618 6280178 Calvin Conglomerate 

422420 6280320 Calvin FP intermediate 
volcaniclastics 

412109 6272131 Aftam 19 Aphyricmafic 
volcanicla*tlc rock 

1B 

ID 

1lBF 

12AF 

RMains 412667 6272617 Aftom 19 QP felsic volcanic rock 100 maSSlYe 

RMains 407573 6273490 Noot 2 Sillstone It- 

RMains 

RMains 

RMains 

407794 6273991 Noot 2 Aphyric felsic volcanic IOA 
rock 

406226 6271054 No01 3 FMP mafic volcanic 12C 
rock 

412672 6272539 Aftom 19 Aphyric maw 12AF 
volcaniclastic rock 

Fragments Texture co1our 

WY 

mawve 

bedded 
thinly 

bedded. 
thinly 

polymict 

blocks 

matr,x 
supported 

matm 
supported 

matrix 
SupPorted 

bedded 
medium 

nla551ve 

polymicl 

light 

9reY 

Massive, greyish basalt. with 20% irregular calcite filled amygdules. 
Metamorphosed to prehnite-pumpellyite. Fines weakly like doiostone. but 
microscopic amygdules and metamorhic minerals are typical of basalt This 
rock is similar 1o the basalt on Aftom 5. 

black 

black 

Thinly bedded, black mudstone, graphitic and calcareous. 

Graphltic. thinly bedded, black mudstone, with limestone concretions (20 lo 
30 cm across). 

Dolostone with calcite veins. Ubiquitous pyrite, fraclure controlled pyrite 
mineralization with calcite. 

This outcrop is representative of e large fault zone (parallel to the river), 
lithologies include graphilic argilllite, Biltdone. and mudstone. There is a 
large zone of fault gouge which is a polymiclic conglomerate with sizes 
ranging from pebbles to cobbles, matrix is a black graphitic material. 

Thinly bedded intermediale tuff, overlain by breccia rhyolite fragments in a 
black aphanitic matrix. 

This conglomerate has clasts of chert. quartz, and sandstone and a matrix 
of chalcedony and limonite. This unit shows evidence of graded bedding 
becomes finer grained until it becomes a greywacke (above). 

Medium to thickly bedded, with intercalated black mudslone and grey 
siltstone. There is a significant fault at this location with quartz veins paxlie, 
Io the fault strike. Quartz veins were observed to brecciale the intruded 
mudstonehiltstone. 

Conglomerate with clads of floe grained rusty coloured pebbles, 

light 

9’eY 

9reY 

Light grey-green intermediate fragments in a very fine grained biack-grey 
matrix with plagioclase phenocrysts. 

Mafic voicaniclastic with altered fragments ranging from .5 to 5 cm 
[BASALTIC WR ANALYSIS] 

light 

4w 
Quartz phyric feis~t volcanic in apparent fault zone wilh 5 to 30 cm quatfz 
veins There are disseminated sulphides toncenlrated in strmgers in the 
quartz Yeins 

red Bower sedimentary rocks. medium bedded sillstone and mudstone. 

light 

PY 

dark 
green 

dark 
green 

Massive. to medium bedded silicified rhyoliteldacite. locally pre$enting flow 
banding. 

Dark green mafic volcanic with pyroxene and plagioclase phenocrysts 
ranging from l-5mm. 

Aphyric mafic volcanlclastic with mahc and intermediate fragments. 

- 
Field Description 

Highly oxidized dolostone irunty color), grey in fresh surface. Cross-cut by 
veins and vein,& of quanz and pyrite, Brecciated locally with dark-grey 
mcn,e a5 cement. 

, , ,  ,~ , , ,  , , .  , , ,  
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Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 

, ‘/ 

Outcrop Mapper 
UTM UTM Rock 

Easting Nonhing Claim Rackname code Fragments TeXt”W COlOUl Field Denmpt~on 

1419 

1420 

1421 

1422 
1424 

,425 

,426 

1427 

1426 

1429 

1430 

1431 

1432 

,433 

1434 

1435 

1436 

144, 

1442 

RMains 412545 6272397 Aflom 19 Aphyric intermediate IIA 
volcanic rock 

RMains 412426 6272217 Aftom 19 Conglomerate 1D 

Rfvlains 412376 6272335 Aftom 19 Aohvric intermediate ,,A 

.- RMains 412355 6272382 Aftom 19 
MRobinson 412766 6270174 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412627 6270559 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412735 6270909 Dup 9 

vbldnic rock 
FP mafic volcanic rock 128 

Diorite 33 

OP felsic volcanitlaStic IOBF 
rack 
Aphyric felsic volcanic 10A 
rock 

GMissa, 412666 6270576 Dup 9 

MRobinson 412071 6269528 Dup 9 

GMissa, 412006 6269606 Dup 9 

GMissal 411414 6269327 Dup 9 

GMissal 412013 6270380 Dup 9 

GMissal 411070 6269719 Dup 9 

GMissal 420430 6279803 Aftom 5 

MRobinson 420567 6279694 Aftom 5 

GMissal 420805 6279919 Aftom 5 

FP intermediate 11s 
volcanic rock 
Mixed volcaniclastic t3AF 
rock 
Aphyric intermediate ,,A 
volcanic rock 
Aphyric mane 12AF 
volcanicleatic rock 

Mixed votcanictastic 13AF 
rock 
OP f&it volwnitla5tic 1 OBF 
rock 
Siltstone 1H 

FP mafic volcanic rock 128 

Aphyric intermediate 11A 
volcanic rock 

MRobinson 410700 6260930 Aftom 13 Conglomerate ID 

GMissat 405220 6272409 Pmac 4 FMP mane volcanic 1ZC 
rack 

GMissal 405106 6272276 Pmac4 Sandstone 1c 

,api,,i 

flow banded light 
green 

mamx 
supported 
amygdaloida, light 

green 
black 

crystalline black 
medium 
bedded white 
medium 
flow banded while 

breccia 

nla551ve light 
green 

polymict green 

amygdaloida, green 

breccia massive dark 
green 

breccia 

breccia 

SOned dark 
poorly 9reY 
sorted QreY 
poorly 
bedded black 
thinly 
amygdalaidal grey 

amygdaloidal black 

CJM”“k 

bedded - 
thinly 
masSlYe 

polymict 

WY 

WY 

WY 

r\phyric intermediate volcanicwith some now banding and fragmental layers. 

Conglomerate with angular volcanic fragments (f&c, mafic, and 
intermediate) set in a medium to fine grained sandstone matrix. 
Amygdular intermediate vo,cenic with pyroxene and quartz filled amygdules. 

Mafic volcanic with plagioclase phenocryste, 
Fine-grained diorite with 2% disseminated po. Trends 040. 

Medium bedded coarse felsic Luff Local conglomeritic layers i-30 m thick. 
1% blue quartz eyes, 
Aphyric. now-banded rhyolite. Weathers white. Fresh surfaces are blue-grey 
Contorted flow banding and spherulites on top. At 1320 m, the banding is 
laminar with only local contortions. Classic proximal now-dome facies. 

Massive, feldspar-porphyritic intermediate now. 

Unsorted, polymict, intermediate fragmental rock. Fragments Zmm-60 mm 
ecrose. Mainly andesite and dacite. Some mudstone and sulnde fragments, 
Massive to brecciated green basaltic andesite. 15% qW> calcite amygdules 
140 mm acro55. 
Man&dominant polymict breccia. Dark green to purple. Local areas contain 
abundant hematite in the matrix. Fragments are angular and range from 2. 
30 mm across. A few fragments are .50 mm. 

Polymict mafic-dominant volcaniclaetic breccia. Similar to O/C 1430, but 
with up 10 20% angular rhyolite fragments and no hematite in the matrix. 
Rhyolitic microbreccia. Dark grey. glassy matrix, Need T/S to ID I-4 mm 
angular fragments. [POSSIBLY ALTERED DACITE] 
Thinly bedded black to red siltstone, with minordiageoetic pyrite, 

Grey altered basalt that has been silicified (10%) with chalcedonic qua*. 
Sample a150 contains 20% pyrite Crackle brecciated. 10.20% 1.3mm 
quartz filled amygdules. 
Amygdaloidal dacite? 4% 1-S mm chlorite to quartz nIled amygdules in a 
hornblende-phyric matrix. Weak fizz in HCL (possibly dotostone). (Plotted 
as intermediate volcanic]. 

Interbedded pebbly conglomerate with siltstone and sandstone. Beds 
grade normally and to the north. 
Unsoned, mud matrix basalt breccia with angular fragments that are 2.200 
mm in diameter, Matrix supported, unsorted Possible debris now??? 
Pebbly sandstone with argillite and quartz fragments that are subangular to 
subrounded in shape. 



Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 
UTM “TM Rock 

outcrop Mapper Eating Northing Claim Rockname Code Fragments Texture Colo”r Field Description 

,443 

1444 

1445 

1446 

1447 

,448 

1449 

,450 

145, 

1452 

1453 

,454 

1455 

1466 

1457 

1458 

GMissal 405517 6272162 PMX 1 

GMissal 406490 6272141 Fred 15 

GMissal 406178 6271405 Fred 15 

MRobinson 405171 6271756 Pmac 2 

GMissal 405576 6271767 Fred 15 

GMissai 405537 6271259 NO01 3 

GMissal 406603 6272533 Fred 15 

MRobinson 406816 6272476 Fred 15 

GMissal 406761 6272153 Fred 15 

GMissa, 406678 6271646 Fred 15 

KLEl”WS 406058 6270540 Nod 3 

KLaurus 406296 6269917 Nod 3 

DDaoud 406364 6270263 Noot 3 

DDaoud 406483 6270366 Nod 3 

Greywacke 1G 

Greywacke 1G 

FP intermediate 1lEF 
volcaniclastics 

Mixed volcaniclastic 13AF 
rock 

Aphyric felsic vokxnic 1 OA 
rock 

Aphyric intermediate IIA 
voicani~ rock 

Sillslone 1H 

Aphyric felsic 1 OAF 
volcaniclastic rock 

Siltstone 1H 

Siltstone IH 

MP mafic volcanic rock 12D 

Aphyric felsic volcanic IOA 
rock 

Aphyric intermediate 11AF 
volcaniclastic rock 

Greywacke IG 

MRobinson 412429 6272542 Aftom 19 C!P felsic volanic rock 106 MaSSiYe 

MRobinson 412021 6275631 Aftom 18 QP felsic volcanic rock 1OB “O”O”lCl 

bedded - 
thickly 

clast 
supported 

WY 

QreY 

amygdalaidal green 

9reY 

luff-breccia massive WY 

5COll~CIO”S WY 

lntraclasts bedded WY 
thinly 

breccia 

silWclay 

b,OCkY 9reY 

bedded black 
thinly 

mas51”e WY 

“a551”e dark 

QreY 
flow breccia grey 

flow breccia grey 

bedded. 
thickly 

WY 

white 

black 

Greywacke with orange weathering. Basalt and s~ltstone fragments. 

Subrounded to subangular fragments of basalt and argillite in an orange 
weathered dolomictic matrix. This unit is interbedded with fingers of 
siltstone in some places. 

Massive to brecciated andesite, with 5% rounded l-2”” quartz and calcite 
filled amygdules. Abundant calcite is present in the matrix in some places, 

Round, angular, and subangular fragments of siltstone (10%). altered 
rhyolite (60%) and FP Dacite (20%) in a siltstone matrix. Trace pyrite 
present (<I%). Sample is silicifled. Appears to be a debris flow that mixed 
stream deposits with volcanic breccia. 

Massive, poorly sorted rhyolite tuff breccia. Interbedded with siltstone and 
siltstone may occur in the matrix. Fragments (Z-20 mm across) weather 
white at the surface. 

Pale grey aphyric. scoriaceous dac~te t’? Locally brecciated w~lh 
interfraqmental thert 

Grey s~ltstone with interbedded black mudstone, Local rusty carbonate 
layers. Local lntraformational breccia with rectangular clasts. SHALLOW 
MARlNE SHELF DEPOSIT???. 

Rhyollte cliff face with minor rust. Unit to north has more angular clests and 
IS more ma$$,ve to the south. 

A course grained siltstonelsandstone with clests 1.2mm of rhyllte. 
limestone. quartz and argillite. 

Massive mafic flow with pyroxene phenocr/sts. chlorite alteration. 

In fault zone within fels!c umt: have a gossanous, polymetallic felsic breccia 
layer in a more massive rhyolite. Gossan zone approximately Im wide by 
6m long, Contains pyrite. chalcopyrite. molybdenite, sphalerite. galena, 
azurite and limonite. 

Contact of intermediate breccia with Bower siltslone unit. Intermediate flow 
breccia with angular to subrounded fragments (up to 1 m). 50% volcanic 
amygdaloidal fragments. matrix has chloritic alteration and iron oxides. 

Medium graioed. massive sandstone. greywacke with ,15% matrix with 
muddy, carbonaceous cement. Also apparent are conglomeritic beds with 
pebble to cobble sized clasts. 

Sliver of QP rhyolite. Strongly sericitized and altered et the north end where 
11 IS cross-cut by a fault. 

Eskay Dacite. underlies the felsic rocks at Eskay, Massive to brecciated. 
Highly ~111ce”us 



Outcrop list for Project: Eskay Creek 
“TM LITM Rock 

CluLCrOP Mapper Easting Northing Claim Rockname Code Fragments Texture Colour Field Description 

,993 ALake 412680 6271088 Dup 9 Aphyric intermediale ,,A amygdaloidal green Green, aphanitic intermediate volcanic rock (andesite), amygdaloidal, 
volcanic rock tuffaceous, 



Appendix E - Rock Sample Locations and Descriptions 
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Sample List for Project: Eskay Creek 
Rock UTM “Tw 

Samele Reference Code EaStinP 
- 
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Sample List for Project: Eskay Creek 
Rock UTM UTM 

Sample Reference Code Eating Northing Field Description 

4206 ,,A 409886 5273390 Am”adaioidal ande~,le, 
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Sample List for Project: Eskay Creek 
Rock UTM UTM 

Sample Reference Code Easting Northing Field Description 

6972 BHY 420532 8279708 MM zone Matrix s”wmled t,reccia with SIllClfied grey CbSlS mat are a”Q”,al to rounded. ouam Carbonale cement prese”t With 1-2% pwtc, 



Sample List for Project: Eskay Creek 

Code Eating Northing 

I0.A 405648 6273215 



Samde List for Proiect: Eskav Creek 



Appendix F - Petrographic Data 



Eskay Creek Reconnaissance Petrology 

A petrologic examination was conducted on a suite of 70 thin sections 
collected during reconnaissance mapping in the Eskay Creek area. The objective 
of this investigation is to characterize the rock units identified during mapping 
and better understand how they relate to each other. 

The investigation was completed using a Nikon Optiphot2-pol microscope 
equipped with reflected and transmitted light facilities and full photomicrographic 
capabilities. All photo-micrographs have a 4 mm field of view (except for thin 
section # 4161 has 1 mm field view) and are taken in plane and cross polarized 
light. 

The emphasis of petrology firstly to identify mineralogy, secondly to 
consider the origin of each mineral and classify it as primary (P), alteration (A) or 
ore (0) types, and thirdly to briefly examine textural relationships between 
mineral species. From this information the integrity of units as mapped in the field 
can be checked and relationships between primary features, mineralization and 
alteration can be established. 

The photo-micrographs are arranged by units ( starting with unit 2, 3, 4 and 
5 of the Hazelton Group, followed by one unit of the Stuhini Group). These 
photo-micrographs cover all the lithologies we encountered during our mapping 
of the claim areas. 









































Appendix G - Lithogeochemical Data 









Appendix H - Assay/lCP Rock Geochemical Data 































Appendix I - Expenditures 



ESKAY CREEK PROJECT 
A regional reconnaissance program, consisting of mapping and prospecting, was conducted in the Unuk 
River Valley of northwestern British Columbia from August 17 through to September 15, 1997. The work 
in the area involved a group of claims operated by Canamera Geological Ltd., with the camp based in a 
central location at Vista Gold’s Granges camp. All work was conducted by Canamera’s base metals 
geological staff. The program was helicopter supported with all supplies and services coming from 
Smithers, B.C., via Nugget Expediting of Smithers The following is a break down of the expenses 
involved in completing this project. 

Personnel : 

Proiect Planning and Preparation 
Michelle Robinson (Project Geologist) 
Kathy Laws (Project Geochemist) 
Caroline West (Geologist) 
David Doaud (Geologist & Data Interp. 8 Map Gen.) 
Greg Missal (Geologist & Data Interp.8 Logistics) 
Aaron Lake (Geologist & Data Base Management) 
Rob Mains (Geologist & Map Generation) 
Kevin Reid (Geologist B Map Generation) 
Mary Whelen-Grey (GISIDigitizing) 
Jason Attew (Environmental Permitting) 
Mike Caswell (Digitizing) 
David Durnie (Claim Tenure Management) 
Michael Coombes (GIS Management) 
Brian Chore (Geophysics Dept.) 
Anthony Kovacs (Geophysicist) 
Stefan Lopatka (Exploration Manager) 
Rosemary Spicker (GIS Technician) 
Total 

Field Work 
Michelle Robinson (Project Geologist) 
Kathy Laws (Project Geochemist) 
Caroline West (Geologist) 
David Daoud (Geologist) 
Terry Bursey (Geologist) 
Greg Missal (Geologist) 
Aaron Lake (Geologist) 
Kevin Reid (Geologist) 
Rob Mains (Geologist) 
Michel Thibodeau (Geological Assistant) 
Wendy Oulette (Cook) 
Dave Ditels (Camp Construction) 
Total 

Days Worked 
26 
32 

28 
23 

17 
32 
6 

27 
1 
3 
7 
7 

5 
1 
4 
1 

18 

$ 
$ 
$ 
s 
$ 
s 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
s 
s 
s 
$ 
$ 
s 
s 

Rate m 
453.50 $ 11.791~00 
261.73 

215.49 
211.00 

202.40 
178~00 
178.00 

178.00 
200.00 
225.00 
200.00 
200.00 

250.00 

200.00 
262.50 
300.00 

200.00 

i 8,375.36 
$ 6,033.72 
5 4,853.OO 
$ 3,440.80 
S 5,696.OO 
$ 1,068.OO 

$ 4.806.00 
$ 200.00 

; 1 :E 
$ 1:400.00 
$ 1,250.OO 

s 200.00 
$ 1,050.00 

LriziEi 
$ 56.138.88 

Dave Worked &t= Total 
32 $ 453.50 $ 14,512.OO 

28 $ 317.00 $ 8,876.OO 
28 
29 
29 
31 

28 
29 
32 

31 
28 
14 

339 

$ 287.50 

s 253.00 

s 253.00 

$ 242.00 

$ 242.00 

$ 230.00 

S 230.00 

s 200.00 

$ 200.00 

s 250.00 

$ 8.050.00 
$ 7.337.00 
$ 7,337.oo 
$ 7,502.OO 
5 6,776.OO 
$ 6.670.00 
$ 7,360.OO 
$ 6,200.OO 
$ 5,600~OO 

s 3.500911 
$ 89.720.00 



Report Generation 
Michelle Robinson (Project Geologist) 
Kathy Laws (Project Geochemist) 
Caroline West (Geologist & Map Generation) 
David Daoud (Geologist & Petrology & Map Gen.) 
Greg Missal (Geologist 8 Financial Compilation) 
Aaron Lake (Geologist 8 Data Base Management) 
Rob Mains (Geologist & Map Generation) 
Kevin Reid (Geologist & Map Generation) 
Gaetane Claude (Report Binding) 

Total 

Supplies and Services Prior to the Field Season 
Maxwell’s Office Supplies (Prisma Colour Pencils) 
McElhanney Consulting (Scanning of Diapositives) 
B.C. Ministry of Lands (Black 8 White Diapositives) 
B.C. Ministry of Lands (Trim Data) 
B.C. Ministv of Lands (Black & White Prints) 
S.J.V. Consultants Ltd. (UTEM Data) 
CADD Version Graphics Inc. (Scans to CD-Ram) 
BCYCM Data Centre (Air Photos) 
Pacific Blueprinting Ltd. (Laminated Colour Copies) 

Accommodations m CostlDav 
Capri Inn (While in Smithers. B.C.) 9 s 52.00 
Camp Room & Board 339 $ 40.00 

Helicopter * Cost/Hour Total 
Northern Mountain Helicopters 56.60 $ 640.00 $ 36,224.OO 

w 
Jet-B 
Gasoline 
Diesel 
Propane 
Drum Deposit 
Total 

Barrels (205L) 
25 
5 
6 
6 
11 

Fixed Winq m Price/Hour p&l 
Home Aviation (King Air) 15.50 s 580.00 B 8.990.00 

w 
7245 
1025 
1230 
545 

Davs Worked 
10 
35 
37 
32 
19 
IO 
24 
24 
2 

Rate w 
$ 453.50 $ 4.535.00 
S 261.73 $ 9.160.55 

215.49 $ 7,973.13 
211.00 $ 6,752.OO 

$ 202.40 $ 3,845.60 
$ 178.00 $ 1.780.00 
5 178.00 $ 4,272.OO 
S 178.00 $ 4,272.OO 
s 175.00 S 350.OQ 

$ 42,940.28 

Total 
S 44.41 
$ 543~ 15 
$ 605.15 
s 1.344.00 
$ 66.95 
5 650.00 
$ 65.00 
S 154.80 

Total 
fLl32zi 
$ 14,028.OO 

Price I Litre p&l 
s 0.85 $ 6.158.08 
i 0.50 
$ 0.40 
$ 0.48 
$ 40~00 

$ 509.43 
$ 488.31 
8 263.24 
5 440 OQ 
$ ?,419.05 



Truck Rental {Mob., Expeditinq. Demob.1 m 
1 Ton Truck (Budget Rental in Vancouver) $ 4,060.OO 
5 Ton Truck (Smithers Truck Rentals in Smithers) S 1,145.40 
Fuel for Rental Trucks 
Drivers wages for Mob., Expediting, and Demob. 
Total s %,468.26 

Freiaht Shipments 
Canadian Airlines 
Grey Hound 
Loomis Courier 
Bandstra Trucking 
Total 

Total 
$ 962.07 
$ 59.14 

: 
s 1,233.Ol 

Sample Analvses 
Q& # of SamDIes 

Rock Samples 
Assay - ICP ( 30 element ) 
Assay - ICP ( 30 element ) 
Assay - ICP ( 30 element ) 
Assay - ICP ( 30 element ) 
ICP ( 32 element ) 
ICP ( 32 element ) 
ICPlWhole Rock 
Assay/Whole Rock 
Fe total 

226.205.A30,983 
226,208,A30,983 
208,234,A30.983 

226.205,234,A30.983 
226,205,G32,983 
205,234,G32,983 

A389.A413 
A12 
325 

Thin Sections 
Total Rock Samples 

20 
42 
8 
3 

488 
25 
128 
13 
1 

m 
728 

Soil Samples 
Regional Soils 201,202,G32 

G32.983 
201.234,G32.983 
201,202,G32,983 
201,G32,9%3,265 

1 
6 
10 
199 

2 
218 
128 
946 

Silt Samples 
Total Soil Samples 
Total Rock Samples 
Total Sample Costs 

Supplies and Services for the Field 
Building Materials, Hardware, General Camp Supplies, 
and Generator Maintenance. 
Nugget Expediting of Smithers, E.C.(Expediting Charges) 

Cost/Sample Cost 

$ 
s 
$ 
$ 
S 
S 
$ 
$ 
$ 
S 

S 
S 
$ 
$ 
S 

25.35 $ 507.00 
29.35 S 1.232.70 
24.50 $ 196.00 
27.10 $ 81.30 
21.85 $ 10.662.80 
21.00 s 525.00 
39.00 $ 4,992.oo 
31.00 $ 403.00 
12.50 $ 12.50 
13.00 s.L2LcaoQ 

$ 20.70530 

9.10 s 9.10 
16.75 $ 100.50 
19.75 $ 197.50 
18.85 $ 3.751.15 
79.09 5 158.19 

$ 4,216.44 

M 
$ 9,433.90 

§a 5.9985fl 
$ lSp432.45 

Rental of Generator Price I Month &.&I 
5500 watt Yanmar $ 500.00 s 500.00 

Total Costs for Eskay Project = a 309.978.33 


